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BY REV. 8. W. DEAN.

y or permanent.me, rather 
;hls article, 

work which 
s branches 

We simply

either of a temporar 
nature. In the ca

It would require a volu: 
than the limited space ot t 
to describe In detail the

ng done at the variou 
i Society's work.

ill attention to some of the more 
important of these, and would refer 
Interested reader; 
reports, which w 
to all making 
at the office

from Dr. F. C. I 
Mission Rooms, Tor

« A CITIZEN of no mean city,” the 
resident of Toro 
all modesty say.

situation," splendid In Its architectur 
mighty In Its commerce, rich In Its „ 
si initions of art and education, multiply
ing with great rapidity Its |>opulatlon. 
philanthropic In Its spirit, and Inherently 
religious, It has sometimes been spoken

ase of the men, we 
wood regiment, or famll; 

pllcants, to fill tnese positions, and from 
lists always on file In the office women 
are furnished to those wishing help. The 
'phone Is not long Idle. If It be not a 
call for help. It may be an order for wood, 
or some kind friend asking that our 
driver should call for a parcel, for cloth
ing, or some needy, suffering creature 
may be seeking one of our deaconesses.

nto may with 
Beautiful for lly ap- 

d f
this

s to copies of our annual 
fill be cheerfully mailed

application therefor, either 
of the Fred Victor Mission 

ihenson, Methodist
THE superintendent’!! opkice.

I. AT THE FRED VICTOR MISSION. Meantime, across the hallway will he 
found one or other of the superintendents, 
answering correspondence or receiving 
calls from people In all manner of diffi
culty, and from all parts of the city. It 
may he f ..e wife of some drunken hus
band, with whom she has borne as long 

she possibly can, or the mother of a 
wayward boy, or perchance the husband 
of a deserting wife, or heart-broken 

with the search for 
be found, while hungry 
his home-coming, only to 

be disappointed, or perhaps some unfor- 
ate victim of drink, who has lost his 
dtlon for the 'steenth time, or some 
er poor fellow, 

boots worn off his

One day’s activities will suffice to illui- 
trate the work there. We will suppose 
It to be a winter day, when all depart
ments are running.

As early as8 seven o'clock In the morn
ing, a company of 75 or 100 men will be 
found waiting at the office door to register 
for work In the kindling wood yards. 
These men will be assigned work of 
sawing kindling wood In shifts of 16 
each. In return for the hour and one- 

work they are given a ticket for 
.ir bed. Or

ing families tie amongst the appli
cants, one-half or a whole day's work 
will lie given In return for an order for 
groceries or money to be applied on rent. 
This department was started only one year 
ago, and has already proven of Indispens
able value. It has demonstrated to us that 
the cure for paupi 
lng an abundant 
minimum wage, 
and glad to get It, 
small wage, will 
a& It can be found, 

f not come near 
Impose upon a 
(ales of woe whlc 
fabrication.

* iC
father, weary 
which cannot 
children await h•c

V quarter's 
a meal c should r.iarried men

out," with 
ithlng dls- 

have to

"down and 
feet, and clo 

table. All of these people 
lued with counsel or material aid, 

a way that Instead of 
must, be elevated 

ect. On l he 
•' Charity 
li men to

lie helper 
and that In such 
lielng pauperized they i„ 
and helped towaids self-r 

of the off!

erlsm lies largely In hav- 
ply of work at a 
worthy are willing 

1 yet. because of the 
k other work 

The unworthy will 
It at all, but prefer to 
"gullible" public, with 
h too often are a mere

The to,
hel

ce la our m
Is not our fort 
help themselVL

we aim tor»as soon
T1IK MOTHERS' MEETIXU.

In the afternoon at 2.30 mol he 
children will lie found gathering in large 

mliers to the Assembly Hall. When 
have come you would see possibly 

mothers seated In groups of 
round a large table. In the 

each group Is a worker, who 
;age them In profitable con- 
d Instruct In simple

rev. a N. UREY
Associate Superintendent all

THE INQUIRY OKKICE AND EMPLOYMENT 
BUREAU.

While these men are out cutting the 
wood, the employment bureau In the In
quiry office may be answering appeals for

190 
16 a 
of

180 or 
12 or

seeks to eng 
versatlon, aji

on the continent.” 
se who see Toronto 

who are familiar with

of as " the best city 
Be that so or not, tho 
with " the lid off,"
Its vices as well as Its virtues, who are 

etratlng beneath the social crust, try- 
to rescue the fallen and the outcast;

to prevent the lapse of 
rder lam 
degradation.
»ther though

or com-

who aie eeekln 
masses on the 
spectablllty 
ronto with some o 
ally. As In other cities, 
the best and the worst 
In our city. How to deal effectlvel 
these classes and apply the regenerating 
power ot the Gospel to their needi 
Btltutes one of the greatest proble 
our civilization.

To the “Toronto City and Fred Victor 
Methodist Church" 

iponslblllty of working In the 
" border land " and among the fallen. Its 
work Is distinct from that which any 
other church Is doing, 
cause of greater zeal, but of greater facili
ties and constituted authority to do such 
work. The headquarters and chief Insti
tution of the Society Is the Fred Victor 
Mission, at the corner of Queen and Jar
vis Streets. In addition to that Is “ The 
Italian Mission," at 88 Edward Street, 
and " The Victor Home " for yo 
men at 266 Jarvis Street. In the summer 
time a gospel wagon works nightlv on 
the street corners and In the slums. 
Down at the Union Station travellers will 
find the representatives of the Traveller's 
Aid Department meeting. In co-operation 
with the representative of the W. C. T. U., 
all Incoming and outgoing trains. The 
work of directing and helping the Immi
grant has also been relegated to our 
Society.

g i 
bo d between re

view To- 
t occaslon- 

we have at once 
classes of ,1111*

people

m »
Mission Society of the 
falls the res

$And that not be-

Iung wo-

_
FRED VICTOR MISSION

men to do odd Jobs about the homes of plicated sewing. The children, possibly 
the citizens, or a man may be wanted to sixty or seventy of them, have been 
go to the country to some farmer. Or taken to a large room downstairs, where , 
mayhap the inquiry Is for female help, they are entertained with kindergarten
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ier, or lonely child receives, and 
ude which the nolltary and the 

they have found “a 
ruly this is Christ's

tired moth 
the gratit 
helpless feel because 
friend in need.” T

esses have been visiting the homes, and 
dispensing Gospel truth and comfort 
wherever time and privilege permit. Any 
other day .in the week than Thursday, 
the calendar shows a larger list of meet
ings and classes.

exercises by young ladles from our best 
city homes. Upstairs, the proceedings 
for the afternoon have been opened with 
singing and prayer; and when an hour has 
passed in sewing and conversation, the 
President will likely introduce some lead- 

pastor or Christ 
sb them on some 

or Christian interest, 
ever, three groups have been per 
to pass into the clothes-room, wh 
merely nominal prices they obtain the

IV. THE VICTOR HOME FOR YOUNG 
WOMEN.

worker to ad- 
me of domestic 

Prior to this, how- 
rmltted

lan
the

ing
dre WITH THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

We believe “an ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure." Hence, every- 

.ing possible is being done to Interest 
and direct the minds of the children and 
young people. With reading-room, gym
nasium, manual training, and athletic 
clubs for the boys, and kitchen garden, 
gymnasium, cooking school, other 
branches of domestic science, Junior and 
senior girls' clubs, sewing c 
cution and Bible classes, thei

Is to all whom we can 
agencies we seek to 

direct their surplus energies in safe 
channels, and also to give them train
ing which*will better fit them to become 
citizens and home-builders. And we do 
not overlook the truly vital thing—the 
salvation of the soul. These agencies 

ood bait for the Gospel 
in Bible classes and Sun-

Thls Institution is situated at 2(10 Jarvis 
Street, and Is a veritable home for many 
a poor unfortunate girl. Oft times here 
will be found the strange young woman, 
who, sent from the Union Station, where 
she has arrived a solitary soul in a large 
city, simply awaits the employment which 
a day or two is sure to bring. Occasion
ally, also, an incorrigible is there. At 
other times some bright, 
woman, who has fallen a prey to 
will seek shelter until she regt 
self-respect and sober conduct Is estab
lished. But very many of these inmates 
are unfortunate girls who have been led 
Into vice, and soon are to become mothers. 
So pitiable are these cases it is hard to 
find language to describe them. Perhaps 
the wrong-doing is the folly of a head
s'rong girl, who would lie neither warned 
nor advised. Sometimes some of earth’s

till

lasses, elo- drln'lf.re is some-
v; thing that appea 

reach. By such
ulna herfi $

é

act as very gi 
hook, so that l 
day School, Sunday morning and even
ing children's services, many are led to 
Christ and noble moral id

e been betrayed under promise of 
In other cases mere children 

are the victims, at times of their own 
Ignorance, or of the lust of brutes old 
enough to be their grandfathers. But In 
this time of sorest distress which a re
spectable home can know these unfortun
ate girls are cared for, their children

marriage.
eals. Rev. 

Mr. Gray has charge of this department 
of our work, and is abl” assiste.' by Miss 
Connor, children’s Deaconess.

The work amongst 
much extended. Class meetl 

meetings and serv
intensely ev 
nature am. 1

REV. A. TAOL'ALATELA
the adults is also 

ngs, cottage 
ices in the 

angelistic,

clothing which our friends so kindly 
send to us. The proceeds of this are 
all spent in supplying the refreshments 
which invariably follow the address of 
the afternoon. This meeting is indeed 
a bright spot in the lives of the 
some of whom work every day in 
week but Thursday, and thi. 
sacredly reserve for this meeting. A 

nder, for each worker tries to 
into their hemes, l 
) brighten their lives 

them to Christ if not already 
. Through this agency many a 

ivlour, and the 
is preserved.

vided for, and we are thankful to say
llv-

feed the 
from the power of sin to God.

are led to Christ and to pure 
ing again. In the past year over 20o 
girls have been cared for,
15 years of age upwards. In the base
ment of I he institution a laundry has re
cently been installed, which affords mild 
exercise foi the girls, and a guarantee of 
good dean linen to the homes patronizing.

lall, always 
spiritual ranging from

se women,
II. THE GOSPEL WAGON.at they 

ml carries its message of glad tidings to 
many who would never otherwise h 
it. Sometimes the service is on the cor
ner of a leading thoroughfare, where very 

ny are passing to and fro; sometimes 
it is down in alleys and back streets, 
where numerous children play upon the 
street, and wearied mothers gather on 
‘he door steps or to the upstairs win
dows, whilst the men and the children 
gather about the 

on. aid In the 
ing, and oft-

f°d
low her mothers 
do

converted 
heart is won for the 8a 
Integrity of many a home

all she can to V. ITALIAN MISSION.
The Italian Mission, at 88 Edward 
reet, is the only Protestant mission 

ing to ihe 5,000 Italian people 
i help to make up Greater Toronto's 
000 population. Until this work was

Street.
minis!
340°BUNS AND COKKKB BEBVICE

No sooner has this meeting dismissed 
than a small company of men appear,

times, with the 
truth of Gospel 

Ink

ms in hand, to sweep the floor, a 
removing the table, an 1 prepare for the 
weekly “ free supper to homeless men." 
This meeting starts at 7.30 r m. But 
long before the hour the me will lie 
found lined up out on the street walt- 

for the doors to open. As many as 
men have crowded in on one night, 

represent men from all walks of 
roken-down merchants, fallen pro- 

raded hoboes, and oc- 
staln upon

14
in conv 
salvat I

ietion and 
on. Last

heir

At seven- 
confes-'V t

and purpose to 
lead new lives.

These 
life—b
fesslonal men, deg 
caslonally men who have no 
their record, and have nothing worse 
against them than misfortune or lack of 
employment. The refreshments, consist
ing of a spiced louf and large mug of 
steaming hot coffee, are now served by 
one of the Epworth Leagues of the city 
who provide this feast. Then follows a 
red hot evangelistic service, in which 
the address Is usually given by the 
pastor, who accompanies tti' League. 
Then a fervent appeal Is made, and some
times a number will seek salvation. 
Many have been soundly conver 
clothed and restored to their right m _ 
by the influence of these meetings, and 
now occupy good positions. And wher
ever the men scatter in the summer
time—on the farms, the lakes, into the 
woods, or in the alleys of the city— 
the Influence of these services follows.

pecial meetings 
But while th

'V
»

III. TRAVEL
LERS’ AID.

Too much can
not be said in 
praise of the 
Travellers'

Many a young 
girl coming to the 
cit

Aid
in the 

Station.

has been
frie

her. and help 
given her which 
has saved her 

the awful 
o which

ted, ployme 
for

fro"•
some other Inno- 
c e n t travellers 
have fallen. In other cases girls have 
been rescued from the very presence of 
those who were intent only upon their 

t, apart altogether from this, 
the help which the Invalid, or

tai
VICTOR HOME FOR YOUNO WOMEN

started, Rome had been doing 
for the Italians, but now has Impor

but littleThese are the s 
in the week, 

progress, remember that two nurse 
Deaconesses have been ministering to 
the suffering, whilst two other Deacon-

i'n y Italian priest and nuns, and has 
a church for their use. If nothing more 

(Concluded on page 137.)
ruin. But 
think of

Ji
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Ambition
BY H. C. CREWS.

124

the greatest achievement. Knowledge is power, and to acquire 
It is undoubtedly a great aim. But knowledge Is a goal to 
which but a few can ever hope to attain. The world never 
knew so much as to-day, and yet great masses of men remain 
In profound Ignorance often of the simplest matters. It Is a 
flue thing to know, and to know the most and the best you 
can, but knowledge Is simply a means to something higher,

1 al*. ,,e and not an end In Itself.
ase, Be rpben there are great numbers of men, possibly In the

and If majority, who believe that to get should be life's chief ambl- 
llvtng, we must have a well defined and tlon Money Is a very useful article, and can be made to

noble aim. A man lacking ambition Is like a stagnant pond, accomplish a great many noble and beautiful things, but when
without Inlet or outlet, lying sllmv with weeds beneath the ,t g^res the mastery over man it ceases to be a blessing and
sun, an unhealthy and fever-breeding spot. How different becomes a cur8e. The molten calf which Aaron set before
from the calm and placid river, moving majestically towards lhe children of Israel was not more fraught with baleful lu
lls goal, the sea. Find a man by nature a giant among men, fluence than Is the golden idol which too many of our busl-
wlth magnificent abilities and breadth of Intellectuality, and neBa men have enshrined In their hearts,
let him live without ambition or aspiration, wasting time and .. Many believe that the noblest end 
throwing away his God-given talents, and what have you but a accompllah something which will single them out 
stagnant pond, of no use to himself or others. , of mankind and cause their names to be engri

“The power of a noble ambition! How It energizes the Jd ofi (he g^j, of fame. The man who Is bent on
soul and changes mere existence Into the life worth living; achievement is aiming higher than he who would acquire

, but the highest Is not yet. 8. D. Gordon 
there is a God-touched life, there will be 
iole-hearted, untiring service, yet It will be 

Ing deeper In and deeper down than 
Inis at doing, as the chief achievement 

per driving power, will come to the 
i when things clear up, tired, hungry, and dissatisfied.'
'• it Is good to know and to have, It Is better to do. but the 

beBt 1b to be. To be pure, strong, honest and mnnly. and a. 
Chrlst-llke as man may, Is the greatest ambition of life, and 
this ambition Is open to all. But a few can acquire knowledge 
or wealth, and the number of those who will be remembered 
for their noble deeds Is fewer still, but to us all Is wide open 
the door to this the greatest of all ambitions. The motto or 
the old Scottish clans was : ' Men of Gael, shoulders together. 
Men of the M. Y. M. A., let us stand shoulders together In 
aiming for the highest and noblest in life, shoulders together 
in striving to become worthy followers of Jesus Christ, 
our ambition be to live ‘ the life that counts.' "

the former 
awarded 
onducted 

Y. M. A. of Toronto, 
of his prize oration.

of
bel

(We congratulate Mr. Crews, a son 
Editor of this paper, on his success In being 
the premier place In the oratorical contest c 

lng the past season by 
Ing Is a verbatlm copyThe follow 

—Ed.)
A GREAT man once said that he might sum up 

had to say to young men In the single phra 
* * ambitious.' Ambition leads to achievement, 

our lives are worth
An

llvli

in life Is to do; to 
from the 

aved In let-
gold on 

ement Is 
edge or wealth 

ys. 'W
know!

herever
”[,h

outflow 
If. The m 
his life w

someth! 

out a deeIthcof.
f

Let

l That Other Man
How often we, like 

ned about that other man than 
ord's rebuke, pointed and per 

, Is appropriate still. Peter has many modern 
One of the tendencies of our natures Is to 

sponsiblllty and be more Interested and con- 
what someone else Is in duty bound to do than 

our own duty. How 
t “ Follow me." 

sonal obli- 
etailed inventory 

one grand yet simple principle of 
y to Christ Is at the very sourie 

nt. And how his words hallow 
rred privilege Is here announced.

!" What fellowship Is 
and moves us to 

tine. It Is He 
representative 

He alone is 
There Is another 

thou me!" So 
elation, and In 
person, Is the , 
ut "that other 

ng, acting, 
obligation

what shall this man do?" 
_ve been more coucer: 
per or wise. Our Lo

" IX>hd'WASHINGTON NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
Convention Hall, Seattle.

Ivldual 
cerned about 
to apply

Im'l shirks Into a burning focut keeps 
uh a means of blessing to 

men, to-day. are drifting, mere corks 
bout ambition, with no goal in view, 
wn stream, but It takes energy and

other |ndl
how it gathers up life's
always shining and makes 
souls. Too many young 

■t life, wit doing of 
mpllfles life' Jus 

Injunction? A 
drawn-out and del

ourselves to the 
answer to Peter si 

what can be added to this 
gallon is here. No long, 
of minute dally duties, but 
conduct. Personal loyalt 
and spring of all 
life. What a sublime and sa<
Emphasize the pronoun. “Follow me 
here offered us. How His example thrills 
emulate His spirit In the deeds of life's rou 

ust ever keep In mind. No earthly 
All but Him are finite and fallen. 

How His words Individualize life.
In his pronoun which must be Introduced. " Follow 
h his we are brought back again to our personal r 

maintaining this. Irrespective of the other 
an supreme duty of each one. Not worrying abo 
nl- man," and wondering what he will do, but

persevering, for ourselves, constitutes our supreme

on the river of 
It Is so easy to 
perseverance to go against the current.

" But there are Ignoble and selfish ambitions, whic1, to 
cherish, 
life Is to er 

self

do
alni II

Mut
ndmeans to court failure. That man whose one aim In 

rect a monument for himself, or to make a fortune 
, or to cover himself with distinction and glory, 

generally miss the poor goal he strives for, and how much 
more will he miss of the joy of service for others.

" Many years ago a king who ruled over a great people had 
a sou whom he loved deeply. This son grew to manhood at 
his father's court, beloved by all with whom he came in c 
tact because of his wlnnin 
greatest of endowments, li 
judgment, so that he was 
tamer’s kingdom But the 
high position, allowed his 
still greater power. His ain 
Imposing and glorious career. He wo 
versai admiration, become the greate 
of his age, and when he died, amld tl 
there would be erected over his grave 
and generations following, would spea 

im, the bravest and wisest of all

achlevemefor him
will

on- whon 
the will i

tence and clear Divine, 
judge I

filled with desire for 
atlon traced out 
be king, win u 

st and most 
tplng of

' a mighty monument, 
k in reverential tones 
kings. That was his

on, however, he would 
ents should make him

I but 
w His wo

ig personality. He possessed 
ntellevtuallty. eloqi 
appointed to act as a 
8 king's son, not cont 
mind to be 
lbltl uidous I ma

C.
ous man 

the nation. to our I

The Thing» That Count
e, but what we use; 

see, but what we choose - 
! things that mar or bless, 

The sum of human happiness.

of h

" In the selfish and boundless ainbltl 
not wait until the natural course of ev

Not what we hav 
Not what we : 
These are the

g, but began to conspire against his father’s throne. The 
d was plunged Into the horrors of civil war, and the king's 
i was among the first to be slain. His epitaph was not a 

of undying fame such as he had dreamed of. b 
piteous words of King David, ‘O Absal 
n. Absalom, would God I had died for

ings near by, not things afar; 
at we seem, but what we ar 

These are the things that make or break, 
That give the heart Its Joy or ache.

The thi 
Not wh

monument 
simply the °th

i. my son, Absalom.'
“ Life’s power depends upon Its presiding pur 

tlon. Absalom's ambitions were Ignoble, and the 
that his life failed to measure up to Its magnlfi 
bilttles.

Not what seems fair, but what Is true;
am, but good we do 
ilngs that shine like 

ne's diadems.

No what we dre; 
These are the th 
Like stars In Fortu

pose or ambi- 
result was 

cent possi-
give; 
11 v<

Not as we take,

These are t 
Both now and

but
but'Of all sad words of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these—it might have been.'
" The question Is often asked, 'What Is the highest ambition 

to which man may aspire?' Some will say that to know is

that make for peace, 
time shall

pray, 
he tblnings

after
—Selected.
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“ Patriotism that Counts”
June, 1909—5

BY THE REV. 8. D. CHOWN, D.D.
T-tinST. What is patriotism? Is it a narrow affection for.
H the clods of the valley where one was born? Does It 
A spring out of a prejudice in favor of a certain town

ship. county, town, province or country, because, 
limited knowledge, we suppose its grass is greener, Its water 
purer, its soil more fertile, its atmosphere more salubrious,
Its scenery more attractive, and Its people more intelligent 
and warm-hearted than any other portion of this or any gther 
planet? Such feelings wither when touched by the frosty 
facts of wider intelligence. Patriotism touches the roots of 
honor. In patriotism worthy of the name every good citizen 
makes the honor of hie country a responsibility of his own.
It is precious, even sacred to him, and he is willing to risk 
his life in its defence. To him this country would not be 
worthy of veneration If Its institutions did not enshrine 
liberty and righteousness. He looks upon the good fortune 
of the public as his private interest, and the fountains of his 
enthusiasm flow out in co-operation for the uplifting of his 
native land.

Patriotism Is of two kinds. One sort springs up instinc
tively <*it of regard for the customs and traditions of the 
long ago. It glories In the conquests of the past and the 
power of the present. This kind of patriotism cannot outlive 
national defeat and conquest ; nor can it flourish except in 
the undisturbed soil of ancient customs and religions. It is 
principally found under monarchial or despotic gov

But there is a patriotism of a reflective sort, wh(

incentives to patriotism by giving them a share In the govern
ment of the country as soon as they prove themselves worthy 
of this high prerogative. Co-operation in government secures 
attachment to good institutions more rapidly than any other 
motive. Democracy is dangerous, because democracy is great 
and it challenges the noblest in a people to make it successful.

The crisis has come in the national life of this coun 
when, in the unfolding of events, it shall soon be revea 
whether we are worthy to bear the sacred burden of destiny 
which Providence has laid upon our shoulders. If our patriot
ism carry us forward to wider horizons of liberty, and up the 
shining heights of splendid national achlevem 
sanctified by religion. This is all that pati 
to give unconquerable strength to a people. The natio 
not the impulse of pagan Jingoism, nor the incite 

ration to furnish its strong impult 
manding power.

Henry Ward Beecher spoke word# eloquent with truth, but 
of soberness, when, speaking over the ruins of Fort Sum- 
he said. “ A people educated and moral are competent to

Î.

try
led

s-
triotism requires 

on need-

se and com-

is.
of

warlike prepa

all the exigencies of na1 tonal life. A vote can govern better 
than a crown. A people intelligent and religious are strong

peace and rem
ind when Justly

longer 
common

undivided 
put to the test, 
muld exhibit an 

able energy, born, 
sarlly of military 

of mental and 
skir-

fttll
! of

i crown, a people 
economic elements. They 

war. They are not ea
easily extinguished. Free society Is frul 
us. It comes when called ; when no 

back as waves do to the level of the 
sea, that n 
greater thaï 
water.” If 
Canadians w 
unconquer 
not necessa 
training, but of ment 
moral stamina. The 
mlshes in our own country 
and the battles in South 
Africa have shown that an 
intelligent citizen militia, 
when required to do so, can 
quickly adapt itself to the 
arts of war. and has courage 

al to the most trying 
emergencies; their eflflclei 
being all the greater 
cause they have not been 

into the mould of 
machine-made soldiers.

We aim, however, at 
patriotism than can 
Itself

sily infllamed apetent to 
incensed 
mllittary gen lu 

ed. it falls
ernments
ose native

o wave m

be’-

! T,
need, not

so much men who will die 
for their country, but 
who will live for It;

in
We! îke

who will stand bravely for 
the righteousness which ex- 
alteth a nation, and banish 

îal sins, which are 
iach to any people, 
ord, the greater con- 
the Christian patriot 

is to produce such public 
sentiment as will prompt 
our legislators, and enable 
them to embody the ethical

home is democracy. It is nurtured by the thought that every teachings of the gospel of Christ in the statute books of Can-
man is a factor In the government of his country. The ada. That Is the patriotism which counts,
lowest form of reflective patriotism was probably found The two greatest foes
amongst the Greeks, who fought their most illustrious battles lust of personal power, »prenlng itself in political cion g 
under fear that If defeated they would personally become tlon and lust of personalwealth. friends when
slaves. In the middle ages under feudalism it can scarcely Patr ot‘sm is maimed ln ^e house of
be said that patriotism existed at all. The common people flourish. On this anniversary of the birthday or ou g^
did not love their country because virtually they possessed Dominion let every >®ung fknadtan reg which
no country. The nation was forgotten in the passion by far as in him lies he w1» of o5 colntm
which they were attached to feudal lords. Patriotism was menace the expansion °f the free lnrtitutloiij of ° ° f »
a dim and feeble instinct in those days and it came to Itself Just a llttls word or two> mo . JgJ ..Apppar im.
only as aristocratic Institutions were overthrown and the people who. to use the words ofD9 Tocq • ^ The
self hood and sovereignty of the people were established. patient of the smallest censurei and laaa ^ . exalte(j

In our days civic zeal is held to be inseparable from poll- most slender euloglum ta socsptablet harass you to ex-
tical rights. This Is the argument for manhood suffrage seldom contents them, they unceasingly ha ^ you ^ 
however dangerous It may be in the hands of an uneducated tort PJ*1**- ** ?. w young and might be excused
or immoral electorate. This Is the unanswerable argument praising ^emselves. We are y g ^umptlougneeB.
in favor of the franchise for women, notwithstanding the by the good offices of t nntriotism whichhysterical methods they may adopt to attain It. The danger. But let us be wise enough not to V L^ us calml?
of democracy are not relieved by withholding the power to ‘s iLVhteh nature has undeniably
vote, because an unrepresented minority is always a weak- enjoy the favors a^an*®*eB t, , unaffected by praise, 
ness if not a menace, to the State. The danger can be over- bestowed richly upon us, aad'eatlrey destiny
come only by educating and Christianizing the voter Back- and not overmuch by ^eure work out our hj|h destiny., ^
ward we cannot go; forward we must move as rapidly as we \y' ViMronYof blah character make a common-
can provide and use efficient educational facilities and make goes the nation. Citlss * . _ . .. ,he elements of
publicly practical the doctrinea of our religion. In Canada wealth permanent and progreealve in all the elementa ot 
we must bring to bear upon our foreign population the highest patriotism that counts.

the nation
V

THE FAMOUS KICKING HORSE PASS, CANADIAN ROCKIES
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Last Call for the Great Convention
International Epworth League-at Seattle, July 7-12

hear able and practical discussions of the contributions that 
may be made by the different forms of Epworth 
activity toward this world-wide enthronement of Jesus 
On Friday afternoon, the convention will again assemble in 
one great gathering for a series of addresses that will syste
matically unfold the relation of the Epworth League to this 
enthronement. The entire previous convention will afford the 
young people a preparation for the discussion of this half day 
and its appropriate culmination in the evening session, when 
the theme will be, "The Enthroning Hosts."

most prominent speakers in the three Meth- 
wlll discuss this one central 

rinted programme will be found on other

EFORE the next Issue of this paper reaches our readers 
the great Internatiom 1 Epworth League Convention, 
meeting in Seattle, Wa.'h., will be getting under way. 

Our excursion party will have made the outward trip which 
we have been planning for them. Hut there is still time for 
you to enrol your name among the excursionists. Prospects 
are good at this time pf writing for a numerous party; but 
still there is room Your name and address will bring you 
a copy of our excursion folder, giving full particulars of the 
trip. Those who plan to attend should lose no time in 

glng the itinerary ns may best suit their inclinations 
or serve their purposes. And they should lose no time in 
securing rooms in advance. According to estimates made 
by the railways, travel to Seattle will be very heavy this 
summer, and the capacity for entertainment may be taxed. 
The way to be certain of comfortable quarters is to reserve 
In advance. The rates for good rooms in Seattle are from 

desire reservations, communicate with Seth H. 
k, Seattle, Wash.

THE PROGRAMME.

It is fitting that the programme of the International Con
vention should sound a militant note.

Gathered In one of the most rapidly growing, progressive,

B Christ

e is room. Your name 
our excursion folder, 

to atten
I

Some of the
odlsms uniting in this convention 
theme. The full pi 
pages of our paper.

Fitting both as a 
vention, the oratorio, 
religious gathering.

Arrangements have been completed by Reeves 
Chairman of the Music Committee, and Seth H.
Chairman of the Entertainment Committee, for pr 
two performances of “ Elijah." In the National Guard 
which will be the convention building, on the nights of J 
7 and July 12. so as to give both early and late comers to the 

the opportunity of attending.
500 voices Is already being orgai 

In Seattle; competent soloists, the 
In the North-West, will be engaged to carry the 
leading parts, and an orchestra of approximately 
fifty pieces will be secured to furnish the Instru
mental music.

music at 
director of the 
In the Middle 
director, having directed 
leading such famous m 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

As considerable expense Is att 
production, an admission fee will 
who do not actually take part in

prelude and a 
" Elijah." will

postlude to 
open and close tha

eat con-

Aylmore, 
M or ford, 
esentlng

$1 up. If you 
Harford, ',10 .\>u> York Bloc

convention 
A chorus of nized and drll' 

beet obtalna
led
ible

•2
nk
Alb

Wilbur Cha 
Ion College, 

performances. He is 
West and the South as a musical 

a number of oratories, 
uslcal organizations as

tached to the 
be charged all 

the perform-

, former direct 
as been

w,
hik , engage 

well k

A DOUBLE ATTRACTION.
We rarely

sented to the Conven 
conventions are held in some town or 
the onl

points of Interest en ro 
of the usu

opportunity like this pre- 
tlon delegate. As a rule

of interest 
Ibly a few 

y reason

find an

city

ilf, with possibly a few 
life, of which by reason 

short ticket limit we are only per
mitted to get a glance In passing. In the coming 
Convention It is entirely different. In addition 
to the beauty and interest in Seattle itself and 
the country surrounding It, we have the great 
Alaska Yukc -Pacific Exposition, which is held 
at Seat'le this year, with all its great attractions 
brought from all quarters of the world, and 
especially Alaska, to offer to the League mem
bers and their friends. This Exposition has been 
gotten up at a cost of more than $10,000,000, a 
covers more than two hundred and fifty acres 
ground. Can you not imagine the splendor of its 

unds and buildings ?
Aside from displays, the exposition will 

the most substantial and beautiful ever hi

y attractions are the 
to the city itself, wi

ally

nd
of

MORAINE LAKES. CANADIAN ROCKIES

tedly be 
the con-

I undoub 
eld on t

and aggressive cities of the entire Union, the metropolis of 
a great section that was practically won through the heroic 
pioneer missionaries of Methodism, a region that is leaping 
into world prominence through the rapid development of its 
measureless resources, nothing could be more fitting than 
that the vast company of ambitious, red-blooded young people 
of Methodism should see visions of triumph. Meeting where 
the near-by waters of the harbor throb with the tides of the 
Pacific, the waves of which lave the shores of the great 
Oriental mission fields, how appropriate that the convention 
should contemplate the Christian conquest of the world. It 
would seem providential. If not an inspiration, 
ternational Committee chose for this gri 
assemble at a place cf such historic and prophetic signifi
cance, as its great theme, " The Enthronement of Christ."

This theme will give character to the opening session of 
the convention on Wednesday afternoon. Thursday It will be 
systematically unfolded. The forenoon address will be a de
velopment of the topic. “Christ Enthroned Among Men," the 
afternoon addresses of the topic, “Christ Enthroned in the 
Nation,” and the evening addresses of the topic, “ Christ En
throned In the World." With this preparation, those inter
ested In the various departments of League work will 
assemble on Friday forenoon in departmental conferences to

Epworth League Day will be celebrated with a special pro
gramme. In which one of he best speakers at the Convention 
will make the leading address. The day will be given up 
tirely to the Exposition but only a small part of the Fair 
be seen in that time. Doubtless many of t 
choose to remain in Seattle to enjoy the 
by the great displays, from which much can be learned con
cerning Alaska and the North-West which could be learned 
otherwise only by thousands of miles of travelling.

For those who Intend to remain after the Convention to 
visit the Exposition, comfortable qua 
secured In the vicinity of the Exposition gro 
verslty section of Seattle. It is a comfortable residential sec
tion, near forest and lake, Ideally situated for a pleasurable

To see half of the beautiful sights reached within a day's 
travel from Seattle, one would need to stay there a month for 
sightseeing alone. There is a great variety to select from, 
and every taste may be satisfied.

will
nlty affo 
learned

opportu

that the In- 
eat convention, to

arters can probably" be 
unds, in the uni-
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Courage and Character
BY BEV. VU. QUANCE.

HINTS TO THE EXCURSIONISTS-
eat, and a

othlng. people from *T*HE Christian life la essentially a courageo 
understand how to 1 age calls for a special manifestation of 

natic necessities to be met. the days of persecution, of stake, of dungeo
ntlrely different from that of tion. and torture. It was one thing; in an age 

of the Rocky Mountains. In present It is quite another. Yet the demand for courage Is
her north than any other city perhaps not less than in the former time. No life, that is
it 400 miles farther north than worth the living, can be lived apart from the cardinal virtue, 

ige. No good can be attained, or achieved, without It. 
Timidity, hesitancy, fear, lack of conviction and assertion, 
initiates no enterprise, or movement, and wins no victories.

In the cultivation of Christian character we must not make 
the mistake—and of late we believe the mistake has been 
made—of urging young people to have a high “ ideal.” The 
Ideal Is not a religious, but a philosophical conception. “ Its 

nitles are with the law rather than with the Gospel, and 
great play Is made with It the moral temper which Is 

y fostered Is not characteristically Christian.” Besides, It Is 
H difficult to maintain courage for an ideal while there Is the 

inspiration of love in devotion to a person; especially when 
Hi that person has won for us at a cost beyond our 
■ Infinite and endless good. And this Jesus Christ 

As the supreme aim and end of life, is the cult 
I attainment of a perfect character, courage is 
| requisite. " I would have you," says Dr. T. T. Munger, " re

gard courage as nearly the supreme quality In character. One 
may get rich without It, one may llvq a good, easy life with
out It, but one cannot live a full and noble life without it'. 
It Is the quality by which one rises on the lin 
faculty; It Is the wings that turn dull plodding 1 
It Is courage especially ihat redeems life from its course 
commonness.”

ubjects 
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s may be

•ourage. In 
ion, lnqulsi- 
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us lifea direct bearhas
of

any section of the country east 
spite of the fact that It Is fartl 
in the United States, being abou

wh

calculation, 
has done, 
ivatlon and

itial

out it: 

nto flight.

imonness.
It Is not only In our own personal culture that courage 

Is, pr.marily and peremptorlally, needed 
of t'ie lack of courage, that there is 1 

young people such a dull,
: ild think they had all b

EMIGRANT PEAK, YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

as the winters of the |a needed. It 
and sunny. it is because
due to the Influence of association of 

current, which tempers the climate of the entire ness. On 
from California to the Aleutian Peninsula of mould. I 
atlng both the cold of winter and the heat of while 1 

almost entirely the extremes of tem-

monotonous same- 
been cast in the same 
charms of nature, that 

there Is unity, there Is 
flowers, or Insects, of t 

There ought to I 
give exuresslo

m'idToronto, the winter climate Is as 
Carolines and the summers are long 

These peculiarities of climate are 
the Japan 
Pacific Coast 
Xlaska, moder 
summer, preven 
perature encounte

accustom

uence of

utian Pen t Is one of the 
artment no unl- 

he same 
courage In

while In any dep 
formlty—no two leaves, or 
species, are precisely alike.

ting almost entirely the extremes of tem- 
red east of the Cascade Mountains, 

led to the hot summers of the East and 
er climate of Seattle Is delightful. The days 
eol. there being but little rain during July.

atlvely hot

rug
hes,Td7vS,,o,r.nT*,°6“h s sstf r ss.

expression Is essential to self-realization; and for this courage 
is needed.

Bu

must be

To
th.
brl

om a few com par 
weather to remind one 
st and South

the year when it Is

gbt and cool, there being but 
August and September. Aside fr 
days, there Is nothing atlve and redemptive work of the 

led. Out on the arena where life
t It Is In the amellon

tie Is lost
days, there Is nothing In Seattle 
the sweltering summers of the Ea

And there Is hardly a night during t 
uncomfortable to sleep beneath a blanket.

ee must come prepared to 
1 of the evenln

Out
lin

that courage Is 
ie lived, the batmuei ...«JU, vUe o»aie Is lost, the character is ruined, the 

nation Is destroyed, because of the lack of this great virtue.uncomfortable to sleep i* 
Accordingly, the ladl 

selves from the chll 
s which are eo 

should come without a 
clothing will probably not 
clothing which fashion and 

And, likewise, the men sh

Bpared to protect 
lgs and the occasional 
ttle summers. None 

wrap, and an outfit of spring 
be amiss, along with the lighter 
the season demand, 
lould not come to Seattle without 

a light-weight over-coat to guard against the change of tem
perature following the sinking of the sun. When the warm 
rays fade beyond the Olympics, and the long shadows begin 
to creep across the land, the chill of the great ocean begins 
to be felt. If the breeze Is westerly, and the easterly breeze is 
tinged with the snappy temperature of the snow-capped

d&c mmon
light

....... —

moun-

Ideummer visitor to Seattle will be more In need 
of a parasol than an umbrella, notwithstanding the rainy 
reputation which Seattle bears. Most of Seattle's 
fined to the winter and spring months and i 
bureau statistics show that the rainfall H*-1 
ably less than that of New York and

•hat. wea 
• conslder-

BISCUIT BASIN, YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

it has been said, "miss the best life 
can never rise to the great occasion, 

y never train themselves to make a great decision. They 
are debating when they ought to be fighting. They are 
searching; their own hearts when they should be smiting the 
enemy. ' I was afraid,' said the man In the parable, and so 

hid his talent In a napkin, and he was condemned for 
doing nothing. Better one grand, brave attempt to do so 
noble thing, than be dreaming all day long in the 
land of the lotus-eater."

Lambeth, Ont

INFORMATION
For full information regarding side 

nections, train service, maps, time table any point on 
which additional Information may be desired, and for in

valuable folder on the Alaska. Yukon and Paci-

Toronto.
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• th
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Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, 30-36 Temperance St.. 
J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., G.T.R.. Toronto. 
C. E. Horning, C. P. â T. A.. G.T.R.. Toro 
A. J. Taylor. CPA.. C M. * St. P.. 8 Kin 
J. O. Goodsell, T.P.A., U.P.R., 14 Janes 
H. E. Tupper, G.A.P.D., D. * R.G.R., 335
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thelg St. East, Toronto. 
Building, Toronto. 
Broadway, N.Y.

TME EDITOR REQUESTS YOU 
To read the ERA carefully 
To criticize It honestly 
To suggest Improvements candidly 
To forward News Items from your League 
To show this copy to a friend

THE EDITOR REMINDS YOU
That the ERA Is your paper 
That it Is designed to serve you 
That he cannot manage It alone 
That your League needs Its help 
That It requires your League's support
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The Primary School of Character
28

BY THE EDITOR.
the domestic relationship, will have a potent 
little nature that Instinctively breathes It in. 

food. The little one Is studied that Its physical 
wisely met Would that parents were as care- 

tal and moral food of their children. Just 
ome food enters Into the growing body, ao 
nd soul grow by that upon which they dally 

is the Sunday School should assist the home by 
presenting the Bible as food, not medicine, to the child.

Living Examples of good character are next demanded, 
and herein is the imperative duty of parents shown. Not to 
tell by precept only, but to Illustrate and enforce by personal 
example. Is the supreme obligation resting on both parents 
In the home. For they are jointly the first teachers In this 
Primary School of Character, and no subsequent teaching 

ory substitute therefor. When mother 
nt of the principles she would orally 

ill never forget her. If father does 
own character the truths he would 

will likely forget what he says by 
haps this example Is even more lm- 
the early moral development of the

actuating all in 
Influence on the 

Then comes 
needs may be 
ful about tin men

propounded in regard to the proper 
hild’s religious culture. But, all such 

there are a few evident facts regarding 
be readily admitted by every one who 

ctlcal difficulties of rearing 
ard on the minds and hearts 

the proper development of the

1. Every babe possesses possibilities 
No babe possesses character as yet, 

result of moral choices of which the

heories are 
ods of the c 

™ — theories a 
every babe tha 
knows anything about the pra< 
children aright, and that press h 
of those who care most for t 
little ones. Some of these ar

of idat m
as good, 
does the min 
feed. In thi

(1 a

of < 
for

character.
racter is the 
Is Incapable.

ve a sausfacto 
embodime 
children w

llv-
ingis a

impart, t. 
not incor

remember 
portant t
child. w

Exercise must ;iven the child. If this Is true physically 
It is equally utally and morally. The child must be
encouraged for himself and grow thereby. The ques
tions that v one asks in natural and legitimate curi
osity should not be discouraged or denied answer. They 
may seem trifling, but are really of serious moment to the 
soul of the questioner. All through the early formative 
years of the growing life, parents should remember that they 

moulding character from without as a sculptor fash- 
But In every little child immeasurable possibilities are exist- ions plastic clay, or chisels lifeless marble; but that they are 
ent in germinal form, and every babe comes into the world unfolding a living germ from within, and shaping the future,

ndldate for future character, and with a native capacity not by any mechanical or artificial process, but by a vital one.
for such that, small though It may be at the first, will ex- The idea that characters are made by compressing the can-
pand anil grow from the first moment of moral conscious- didate within a ready-made-to-orde' mould previously pre-
ness in the unfolding life of the little soul. From this it is pared by parent or teacher ought aot to prevail among us.
evident that— But when the living soul of the little chlld with all its pos-

2 Every babe u>ill eventually possess and exhibit charac- slbillties of good and bad, and its obligation of coming under 
ter Born into a world in which the formation and develop- one or the other as the dominant force of life, Is viewed and
ment of character are imperative and obligatory, there is no valued aa it should be, we shall see that to grow that life
exemption from the universal law and experience. Every from within, into beauty and fruitfulness, is our chief
expanding life will sooner or later be stamped with an indl- ness, and that home is the first place where the cultural
viduallty peculiarly its own, and in every intelligent human cess should begin. Only thus can we expect that our sons
being this becomes fixed as the power of discrimination be- shall be as plants grown up In their youth, that our children
tween good and evil is developed and the will is exercised In shall be as olive plants about our table. Given better homes,
the choice of either. So that not only is the possibility of 
character in every little babe, but the Inevitable obligation 
of character is on all as growth commences and continues 
with the Increase of years. Sooner or later each one pos
sesses and manifests some kind of character.

3. Every little child may become the possessor of good 
character. Possibilities of goodness are In each soul. None 
are hopeless. Despite all the forces of sin in Inherited tend
encies to vice, every infant possesses native capacity for 
virtue. None are born into this world with such a heritage 
of evil as to be beyond the possibility of good. Our business 
Is to see that the possible becomes the actual experience of 

child.
Every growing chlld Is In danger of developing bad 

character. As none are born so low that they cannot be 
brought up, so none are born so high that they cannot be 
brought down. The "little lamb" has startled us by show
ing the propensities and disposition of the "little tiger," and 
has rudely shaken the theorist's finely spun speculations 
regarding the innate goodness of the human heart. A child 
of the slums has frequently so grown In sweetness and 
as to annihilate entirely just as visionary ideas of tb< 
depravity of humanity by nature.

6. Whether the character of the child become good or bad 
arily on the earliest influences that affect his 

in the home, and here is the Primary School 
tedatlng In point of time, and surpassing 
rtance, all church agencies, Is this most

ome the first and perhaps most lasting 
upon the little child Is produced by the per- 

tmo8phere. As the first requirement of the 
nt is air, so the prime essential to the living 

e atmosphere. Befo

S’ bo

< :- •* - » . .
\k"

SALT AIR BEACH, SALT LAKE, UTAH

ESUS illustrated the ideal of childhood in His 
own life as a child. He manifested the tender- 

of His affection for children by conferring 
blessings upon them in every stage of their develop
ment as He was occasionally brought into contact with 
them. He asserted for children a recognized place in 
His kingdom, and dealt faithfully and lovingly with 
each age as it presented itself to Him in the course of 
His work. He chose the condition of childhood as a 
type of the fundamental character of the recipients of 
the Kingdom of.God. He adopted the relation of child- 
hood as the most vivid earthly image of ihe relation of 
God's people to Him who was not ashamed to be called 
their Father.which‘ïs“liTHeaven, and thus reflected 
back upon this relation a glory by which it has been 
transfigured ever since.**—B. Warfield, In Hasting 
Dictionary.
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soul is a wholesome, pur 
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we would grow better men and women, and the Sunday 
School and League, supplementing the culture of the home, 

easier to provide the church with efficient 
■y department of religious activity.

would find It 
workers In everand perhaps most 

hlld is produced by 
first requlrem 
::: :rr:™tial to the

re the little one 
an impression is being effectively made 
d spiritual being by the quality of the

_mie life and its surroundings.
If only pretty and attractive pictures should be presented 

to the Infant sight, that the very first impressions may be 
those of beauty, so none but pleasant sounds should reach

a child,

;akers may be utterly unconscious of the child’s pres- 
The loving spirit pervading a truly Christian home,

Dost See the Light?
lota

i BY JAMES A. BELL.

Dost see the light ? as thro' the night you wander, 
Groping so blindly 'gainst the impenetrable gloom. 

Dost see the light? as doubtful things you ponde
n his moral an

you ponder,
Or does the darkness breathe uncertain doom ? 

Dost see the light ? 'tls shining there so brightly, 
sometimes clouds portentous In 

i strong eye we cho 
the light tho* oft 1

the infant sight, tnat tne very nrst imprei 
those of beauty, so none but pleasant sounds should 
his ear. Harsh, unkind, angry words spoken, not to a 
but In his hearing, may do him grievous harm 
the speakers may be utterly unconscl

tervene. 
thway rightly.
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Some Essentials of League Organization
BY REV. GEORGE A. CROPP.

June, 1909—9

The fourth essential, that the League should have no back- 
dot r entrance. By this, I mean, that every member should 
required to sign the pledge, and be received in the regu 
way, by being called to the front and using the reception serv
ice in the constitution, or something similar. In many country 
Leagues members sign the pledge, and their names are put 
in the secretary's book. They are not made to feel that Joining 
a League means anything. Others, again, who do not like, or 
refuse, to come to the front and be received according to rule, 
are put down as members without doing so. This is a mistake, 
and results in a loss of dignity and prestige. Let those who 
would unite with the League, come up like men and women, 
take upon them the mutual obligations, and Join hand in 
hand with their fellow-workers and with Christ, for a corn- 

attack upon the forces of evil for the salvation of the

t— PWORTH LEAGUES and kindred societies have long since 
K demonstrated their right to live and have an honorable 

place among the agencies of the church, 
apology for them Ls needed only in the case of 
Van Winkles," who have slept for twenty years, 
less, they seem to be always in a state of fluctuation, 
water in the glass gauge on a steam boiler. They seei 
very sensitive to atmospheric changes, shrivelling up 
the chill blast of unkind criticism from the “I told you 
people, but expanding into their fullest bloom and fragrance 

1er the bright sun and warm breezes of kindly appreciation. 
Leagues appear on the horizon, and with great rapidity 

rise to the zenith as a star of first magnitude. They lead 
the district. Then they often fall with equal rapidity. Why ? 
I cannot tell. Every League has a peculiar life of its own. 
Yet this I do believe, that the cause is not to be found as fre
quently as it ls claimed lo be, in the change of ministers. 
This may be the immmedlate cause in frequent cases, but the 
real cause has to be sought for In a more vital place, else 
how ls it that many Leagues work on through changes of min
isters of all grades, more brilliantly under some, it 
but not losing their vitality under others less helpful.

would like, therefore, to outline a i 
foundation of the successful League, to which, 
other things, the maxim applies, “ Start Right.”

The first two I will mention are seemingly 
many will smile at Jhem. Yet I have seen cases where they 
have been neglected, and societies have had a short and fitful
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Granted the nucleus of young Christians, what next ? Be
fore a pledge-card is signed, we must impress upon them what 
a League means; that it is, above all, a Christian society, for 
mutual help in the service of Christ; that all of its depart
ments are to contribute to spiritual development. Its main 
object ls not the amusement of the young people, but their 
training In the school of Christ for the world’s evangelization, 
beginning with their young associates, and reaching out to 
all the world. Moreover, the burden of the society's life should 
be thrown upon them—under guidance, of course. The work is 
theirs; they may throw themselves Into It with enthusiasm 
and make it a success, or hold back and wait for others, and 

make it a failure. If all did purely social work, there could 
no League. If all did purely literary work, the same would 

be true. If the young men attend only to athletics, and the 
young women to musical culture, a League would die. But If 
all throw themselves with zeal into purely spiritual work, the 
other branches will find a place, with the resulting steady 
and growth and influence. All active members who withdraw 
from spiritual work are not a strength to the society. It 
would surely die if all were like them.
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The Beautiful Quiet of Heaven
BT B. WALTER WRIGHT.

0 heart beating wildly, O deep furrowed brow,
O nerves overstrung, overdriven !

There is rest, there is peace, there is perfect release 
In the beautiful quiet of heaven.

ting or ex

O’er my work-wearied heart 'midst the worry there seems 
A great wave of that rest-tide to roll,

When the Comforter now with His 
Whispers gently, “ Be quiet, O so

on my browul*°d

Yet in heaven we shall work. O yes, be It so ;
But the labor is gone and the smart ;

And the leisurely sway of the thousand-year day 
Gives its rhythm and rest to the heart.

We shall sing, so they say, but the anthem shall soothe 
Like the vesper bell 

Like the bird song and bloom 
In the beautiful quiet of heaven.

Palmerston, Ont.
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A Parable of Capacity
BY WILLIAM RUSSELL OWEN.

Once The-Old-Man-of-Yesterday promised bln three ser
vants, whose names were The-Tollers-of-To-day, that he 
would give to each of then! at the setting of the sun 

h corn food as could be put into the wicker basket 
measures that each might build in the light 

Whereupon The-Old-Man-of-Yesterday 
garner to prepare for the Toilers with th 
but once he grew tired of his waiting and r 
his servants at their task. He came first to 
drum, and asked how prosperously he wrought at 
“ I am well pleased,” answered Humdrum, “ with my progress, 
but I have been stayed a little, for all the forenoon I gave to 
watching a handsome athlete perform in the market-place; 
but 1 am happy at my work. Likewise to the second Toller, 
The-Lady-of-Placldity, he came and sought to know how well 
she fared at the task of building her basket-measure. “ I am 
full well pleased at my success," said The-Lady-of-Calm-Pla- 
cldity, " but social calls have been so frequent that I fear my 
basket has suffered In its wicker-girdle.” Then The-Old-Man- 
of-Yesterday sought the third toiler, Slr-Glory-ot-the-Drttdge, 
and found him off from his toll. The Old-Man rested on the 
work bench until the Toiler had returned, and asked him also 
how his drudgery pleased him. "Well!” said Str-Glory-of-the- 
Drudge, “ though thrice I have been forced to leave my labor. 
Once a frail child was borne to the earth by a heavy timber, 
and I lifted the weight. Once a woman of the street with 
light manners and raucous laughter met my eye, and I

her lrom the street and offered to befriend her; 
and just now I have been supporting my brother 
of Little Will to the home of his right mind.” 
And The-Old-Man-of-Yesterday moved off to his 
garner on the hill.

At the close of the Yesterday the toilers came 
to The-Old-Man for their corn food Toiler Hum
drum said: “My basket-measure will hold a quart 
of grain, fill,” and The-Old-Man-of-Yesterday filled it 
full. The-Lady-of-Placidity said: “My wicker work 
will hold two quarts, fill," and the glow of Yesterday’s- 
Countenance smiled upon her. Then Sir-Glory-of-the- 
Drudge spoke: “My work has been a sorry task, 
but a halo of service has been about it; my wicker 

ushel, fill,” And the Old-Man-of 
gave to the now Pilgrlms-of-To-morrow 

n food that the capacities of their several 
baskets could contain, and he said, “Come with 
me, Toilers for to-morrow we will climb the Height 
of Appreciation, which is reached by the Path 
Capacity.

Children’s Five-Minute Sermon
Central Methodist Chvr h, Moncton, N.B.

By REV. JAMES STROTHAHD, Pastor.
REPORTED BY B. H. F.

W, I want to speak to my young friends for a moment 
or two this morning about one of the most precious and most 
mysterious things about their being,—something that we 
cannot do very well without and yet is something that many 
of us neglect. I am sure, as you have been going out m 
a time, whether to school or to play, or on some erra 
father or mother has said, “ Now, remember!” You 
heard that word, have you not? That is Just the wo 
want to speak to you about this morning,—“ Remet 
You have got somewhere memory boxes—very small in 
young folks as well as older ones, rather than good memories, 
have good ‘ forget tories," and boys and girls are very apt 
to forget. Now, this memory may be spoken of as a casket 
in which you deposit very precious Jewels. I have seen girls 
who delight to show their brooches and trinkets in their 
Jewelry boxes, and I know boys have boxes in which they 
deposit their pennies and dimes until they make the dollar. 
Now. this memory is a place where you keep gems, and the 
more you put into it the bigger It gets; the more of these 
gems you deposit In the memory, the more expansive your 
memory becomes. You Just want to think of that!

There is another point I wish to speak of, and that Is that 
memory is a library. Now, 1 know many of our boys 
anxious to have libraries; they count the books on

so mucNo t of the day. 
withdrew t
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b,=rdVI
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measure holds a b 
Yesterday 
all the cor

the morning the toilers were glad to find 
The-Old-Man-of-Yesterday changed into The-8t 
Helper-of-To-morrow, and they began their 
At a ledge that Jutted over the Valley 
Hundrum ceased his climbing. “Why.” 
8trong-Helper-of-To-morrow, "do you 

“1 am climbing-wearied, and 
sure contains no more 
strength ; I am well satisfied with this

for I can see the face of the King 
Beauty. I will rest here, so away!”

ut The-Lady-of-Placidity climbed higher than 
a scarped cliff where summer 

breezes blew, and she sat upon a bed of tender moss. "Will 
lot continue higher ?” said The-Strong-Helper-of-TO- 
w,” “ There is much splendor yet undiscovered over and 

ond the valley.” “ I am well contented,” replied The- 
y-of-Placldity; “I have not the valor to continue. I find 
corn food shows a bare bottom to my measure. I see the 

ng’s Beauty and those that surround the throne. It is 
enough. Happily, I bid you bye.v

And so their strength failed them, and their corn food was 
d the Toller who 
Point Transcend- 

d was not consumed, and 
_ ere, across the 
pon a throne of 

the fertile valley was flecked with the 
ly transfigured into the Villages of Vision, 
dwelt in the villages were those Pilgrims 

ory-ln-Drudgery at the toll-houses of The- 
Old-Man, whose dwelling-place is perpetually in the Land-of- 
Yesterday, rather than in the Land of To-morrow.—Service.

“ Sensibility to the beauties of nature should be cherished 
in young peijons. It engages them to contemplate the Creator 
in his wonderful works; it purifies and harmonizes the soul, 
and prepare® It for moral and Intellectual discipline; It sup
plies a never-failing source of amusement; it contributes even 
to bodily health; and, as a strict analogy subsists between 
material and moral beauty, It leads the heart by an easy 
transition from the one to the other, and thus recommends 
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LIFE PROBLEMSLEAGUE PROBLEMS
oung people In theIn bile column we shell endeavor lo assist 

«station of some of the vital i 
life. Your torrespe

In this column we shell discuss such problems of the practical werk 
of our Young Peoples’ Societies as 

la us. Your correspondence
questions 
ndencc is ashed.

may be submitted 
is solicited.

V. —"How May I Know I am a 
Christian ? ”

question, 
face with

• young friend, to settle clearly in 
a to be a Christian. So, before

reports of Annual Meetings, in 
been elected, and several 
oth pastors and leaguers 

procedure in making 
hurch work. Hence

We are in receipt of ma 
sets of officer 

ve come to us from bo 
gestions as to the best course of 

ive force in cthe League a progress 
the suggestions following:

and doubtless m 
the same query

A lad asks this 
more are face to 
some form or other.

Make your Executive Committee real. Too many are only you will do well, dear
nally existent. It is a comparatively little thing to r mlnd wbat lt ’meani

the election of a full list of officers: but unless the anBwerlng you personally, consider a few s
clal staff is kept actively engaged, the members clear your way. To make it plain for

composing it had better not have been appointed. A real thlB be8i(1e you> jet UB gee at the start wha 
Executive Committee exists not on paper only, but actively ,t not Bjnipiy to believe something! Doctrinal formule 
engages in co-operative industry, for the advancement of are valuable. Creeds are necessary. Catechisms have taught 
the League. Such co-operation requires good generalship. much FactB of history Impart information. But none of 
It is here that the wise pastor proves his capacity for therie nor an combined, can in themselves make a Christian, 
leadership. He does not seek to do all that Is to be done; but lntejiectual acceptance of truth is of Itself Insufficient. You 
in the spirit of D. L. Moody, says: “ I would rather set ten know many b^ men who believe good things about Christ, 
men to work than do the work which belongs to ten men. the Blble the church, Christians, duty, the soul, and eternity. 
Having overseen the organization of a promising executive an(J , remaln ba(1 yeBi the head has a part to play in 
the work of the pastor is largely done. All that follows Is Chr,Btian living; but only a part. Many believe something 
mainly advisory While he is first officially, the wise pastor d are not Christians.
is never officiously the first in the League. He never dictates u ,B not Birnply to believe In God and do what 
nor domineers, but leads his young people They have con- , righl. Many persons profess to believe in the
fldence in the leadership of such a man. and will gladly wel- and ■ lhat they follow their con

sel and follow his advice, if he be not one an(1 we know, that they are not Chr
m, but one with them. have been conscientious and yet wrong.

To the President belongs largely the executive duties of (he supreme guide. It tells us to do rlgl 
the League. As the nominee of the pastor he knows that he ,jo wrong; but it does not define righ 
has his minister’s confidence, and as a member of the Quar- a man thinks he is right Is no proof 
terly Official Board of the Circuit, he has the privilege and it iB not to be what is coninio 
opportunity of pressing home the claims of the young people, are g0od people who are not ChrL 
and of securing the sympathy and support of the church kind, honest, truthful, Just, and gen
officials In the League life and activities. As the chief execu- tians in either motive or principle,
tive officer of the League, the President realizes that he can i^gt natured men alive, who would scorn to do a cr 
often do better work by getting someone else to do it for him make no pretence whatever to Christianity,
than by attempting It himself. Consequently he treats his Neither does it mean that we must have been very “ 
vice-presidents as his cabinet or ministry, and through them an(1 tben be “ converted,” Just as somebody else has 
seeks to enlist the services of every Individual member of There are many besides you. dear 
the League. This is the secret of successful committee work. not experienced what is 
But in the multiplication of committees is a danger that may adult sinner’s experiem
be avoided only by regular committee meetings, and written his character. His ch
reports at the monthly business meeting of the League, moral choice 
These written monthly reports must be insisted on if the form. Don't be d 
League is to be managed systematically and according to tragic experience as you 
proper business methods, and only thus can the Executive There are two sides to ’’ convers 
be made a real working body. An old sinner must turn from his

Have a comprehensive League plan. By this we mean must turn to Christ to be prevented
that each League should seek to do the whole work for This leads us to see what being a Cl
which it exists. Perhaps no individual society has accom- It is taking account of Christ, 
plished this, and while there Is some danger that a few of relation to Him that puts Him first in
our Leagues will attempt too much, a greater one is that vice. No one can be a Christian without Christ. Do you see
the many will be satisfied with too little. Do not let your the difference between believing something about Christ and
League confine its study or efforts to one thing only, to the knowing Himf You believe many things about persons whom 
exclusion of other important matters. If your society be- you do not know; but you must know Christ to be 
comes merely a money-raising agency, no matter how good tlan. It does not matter that you have never had someone 
the object, you will degenerate as an Epworth League. The else’i “experience.” You may know that you are a Christian 
supreme purpose of the League Is to secure and develop now If you can simply say, “ I have taken Christ to be my
Christians, and that is not as simple a work as it may at personal Saviour—to keep me from sin—to save me from,
first seem. Your League plan must Include the well-being Its guilt—to deliver me from its power—to help me say, ‘ No.
of the Individual, and then the welfare of the individuals, to temptation—to guide my life—to be my King.” And per* 
Personally, the Leaguer must be cultivated. Collectively, the haps you can only say a part of this. If your heart goes out 
Leaguers must be utilized. Every department is needed, to Him and you say, “ Lord, help me to follow Thee,” that Is 
Prayer-meetings will not do all. Missionary meetings alone all He asks of you at the start. And if the 
are Insufficient. Social gatherings by themselves will fail, soul is to answer His “ Follow Me” by a 
Literary evenings cannot suffice. Any of these separated from you need not hesitate or fear to call yoursel 

i others may make your League a monstrosity before long. is our personal relation to Christ Himself 
_ it the union of them all for the success of the whole organ I- our Christianity. Keep Him supreme, and while not despls- 
zation will make it well balanced and symmetrical. Many a ing creeds, and doctrines, and catechisms, as some wrongly 
League has failed by allowing one feature to monopolize the do, do not make them first, but put Christ first always, and 
time and attention of the members, to the exclusion of others so know yourself to be a Christian Indeed, 
that while not all-important in themselves, were necessary for 
the wholeness of the League as an Institution.

Our remaining suggestion is well put In the words of 
another, who said:

” Ability never amounts to much until It acquires two 
more letters—s-t-ability.” Thus strikingly is put a sober 
truth. Many Young People’s societies have suffered because 
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My Work
Let me but do my work from day to day,

In field or forest, at the desk or loom,
In roaring market-place or tranquil room;

• Let me but find It in my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray,

"This is my work; my blessing, not my doom: 
Of all who live, I am the one by whom 

This work can best be done, in the right way,” 
Then shall I see It not too great, nor small, 

ult my spirit and to prove my powers; 
n shall 1 cheerful greet the laboring hours, 
heerful turn, when the long shadows fall 

eventide, to play and love and rest, 
ause I know for me my work Is t
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Stability is essential to success. Ability may give pr 
of g-eat achievements but stability must come to the h< 
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—Henry Van Dyke.
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everything himself, but seeing that nothing is left undone 
by the somebody who ought to do that particular thing. He 
will be methodical and orderly in his arrangement of the 
League business, as well as prompt in the discharge of his 
various other duties.

But our purpose is not to make inventory of all desirable 
qualities in this officer, but to recommend the great body of 
newly elected presidents to cultivate such essential qualities 
of leadership as we have simply stated above, in order to the 
attainment of a relative excellence that shall more fully de
monstrate the possibilities of Epworth League organization.

Let none be discouraged. No one person possesses all good 
characteristics, but all persons may cultivate some of them 
to a desirable degree, and grow In usefulness as well as In 
personal goodness. Successful leaders may be grown, and 
the Epworth League ought to be a training school for the de
velopment of such. One of the purposes of the committees 
Is here seen. Taught on a live committee how to work, ad
vanced step by step in League official progress, a growing 
youth or maiden may rise through the various stages of ser
vice in the League until well fitted for the first office. Good 
presidents are not ready made, and no president Is so nearly 
perfect that he can no longer grow In efficiency and worth. 
So let all, from the youngest Junior League President to the 
oldest of our Conference officers, seek to “ Increase more and

Life’s Spring Time
Some of us who are no longer children can yet remember 

how incredulously we heard periodical visitors at the public 
school aver that youth was the happiest and best period of 
life. It was a staple subject of address in those days (and 
may be so still) 
will soon be gone, and you may wish them back again." 
What unbelieving scoffers we were then. And presumably 
our children are equally sceptical. Yet the experience that 
only time can give, and the wisdom that can only come with 
years, teach us the absolute truth of our teachers of a gen
eration ago. Youth is life’s springtime, full of beauty and 
promise when well tilled fields are apparent to the beholder. 
And such may the young lives in our Sunday Schools and 
Leagues be. It is our privilege to so cultivate them that no 
vain regrets for wasted opportunity shall come to the mind 
of the man in later life when the retrospective mood shall 
surely come. A dying voluptuary was asked by a friend if 
there was anything he could do for him, and responded with 
despair, “ Yes, give me back my youth." But he asked the 
impossible. As our children learn to carry with them through 
each succeeding period of life the good they have achieved, 
does the springtime promise grow into summertime Joy and 
harvest-time abundance? Thus, instead of remorse and de
spair, shall be assured the peace of a soul to which the inef
fable satisfaction comes of having aimed at accomplishing 
the will of God from childhood to old age, as the all control
ling principle of life.

Make the best of your early days. The

The Theatre Habit
It is evident to any open-eyed person that there is an in

creasing interest in what may be termed the milder form of 
stage performances. That a taste for a more exciting bill 
of fare than is presented by the average moving picture 
show is being cultivated is very manifest. The introduction 
of cheap vaudeville and the double programme thus provided 
by many moving picture concerns is significant. It all tends 
to the development of a theatre habit. The steps are easy. 
Moving pictures first, for their “ educational ” value, then a 
more exciting exhibition, then funny songs and fancy dancing 
added, and before long the most extravagant programme that 
unscrupulous managers can present is demanded to gratify 
a taste that has thus become gradually vitiated. We know 
the educational possibilities of moving pictures are great, but 
we also know that the average moving picture performance 
is neither educative nor morally wholesome. We have visited 
these places where thousands of our children and young 
people daily resort, and with one exception, have failed to see 
a single show that has been free from some objectionable 
feature. Pictures of theft, burglary, domestic unfaithfulness, 
cruelty, barbarous savagery, and such like are not beneficial 
to any, and certainly they are harmful to the susceptible 
minds of the young. Representations of evil-doing are seeds 
of crime that reach the heart through the sight of the on
looker, and when such scenes are of vice made attractive they 
become poisonous and deadly. And thousands of Canadian 
children are daily looking on such sights. Kidnapping, abduc
tion, duelling, murder, suicide, indeed almost every crime on 
the calendar are shown with impunity. And when with such 
pictures there is associated the most sentimental and silly 
of love-songs, coarse jokrs, and the various incidents of the 
cheapest vaudeville, it Is not to be wondered at if the great 
mass of our youth become morally careless or worse, and if 
the conscience grows dull to the finer sensibilities of the soul. 
Many a parent who now ignorantly indulges the children in 
the taste for the public moving picture performance, will 
wonder in a few years or less why the youth has grown to be

The Epworth League President
If Emerson was right In saying, “An institution is the 

lengthened shadow of one man," the prosperity of the Ep
worth League in every case depends very largely on the 
character and enterprise of its official head—the President. 
It is assured by the very manner of election that the Presi
dent has the confidence of the Pastor, and of a majority of 
the League members, and may so be considered a worthy

But not every such worthy person will make aperson.
successful Epworth League President. Personal goodness is 
of necessity a prime factor in making choke, but more than 
this is required. Qualities of leadership aie equally impor
tant. Sex should never be a bar to this official position if 
these qualities be possessed. Many young men have failed, 
and many young women have succeeded in the management 
of League affairs. And the converse statement would be 
equally true. Young men are more likely to make good 
executive officers than young women, and taken all in all,
we are of the opinion that we have too few young men as 
Epworth League Presidents.

But sex considerations aside, the President must be a per
son of resource, and prove his capacity for finding or adapt
ing appropriate and sufficient means for the League as a 
whole. He should prove by what is actually done that he 
possesses power of achievement both personally and by the 
spirit of enterprise which he is able to enthuse into his 
workers. He will be the first mover in many things that 
otherwise would be unattempted. Lacking this power of 
initiative in the President, the work of the various depart
ments will soon lag and the interest fail. The Epworth 
League President who is not constantly thinking out new en
terprises and continually studying how he may lead his 
members into new plans of endeavor, will soon lose what little 
grip he had at starting in his office. That the League may 
grow requires that its head be a master of detail, not doing
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such a lover of the theatre. But the process Is natural. Feed 
them on a mild form of theatre diet and the appetite will 
grow until it Is practically insatiable. The theatre habit is 
easily cultivated, and that it has a tremendous hold on our 
young people any one may learn if he will but study the 
actual situation in our towns and cities. Do you want your 
boy to get this habit? You say “No!” and yet what assur
ance have you that, allowed to browse on theatre garbage 
now, he will not some day form one of the large number of 
foolish youths and men who throng theatres where they dare 
not take either mother, sister, or young lady friend? There 
are such places, and thousands of such men in Canada, and 
If we are not careful we shall but Increase the number by our 
Indifferent or unquestioning acquiescence with the popular 
craze for cheap and varied amusement. It was but a short 
while ago that the Roman Catholic Archbishop of New York 
spoke in protest against the modern theatre. In the course 
of his sermon he said:

" The stage is worse 
paganism. We see to-day 
women who ought to kn 
these orgies of obscenity, 
exercising a supervision 
carefully after their com pa

“The old preachers taui

A Letter from Japan
(By the kindness of Dr. Stephenson we are privileged to 

give our readers the following interesting letter from Rev. 
R. C. Armstrong.—Ed.)

Kanazawa, March 29, 1909.
Dear Fellow Leaguers:

The winter has gone and the spring has come. The ver 
unpleasant and changeable weather of thi 
has given place to very beautiful weather and the plum blos
soms out and the cherry blossoms coming out. I wish you 
could visit the park here. It is said to be 
most beautiful at this season.

TV
ters West Coast win

one of the three

Last month the papers announced that the Home Depart- 
, or 9100, as an encour 

pointed time,
.ce to be conducted 

to receive the 
on in the city re- 

from the same source. This other 
an old Samurai. He was a ve

ment had made a grant of 200 
ment to our orphan:
Aoyamam and I wen

*At Mr.age 
t diown to the city 

by the mayor to the Préfectoral building 
money. At the same time another institut!' 
celved a grant of mo 
institution was found
interesting character to me. When he was a 
opened his 
wretchedly 
until a Chr

IV
III'

n it was in the days of 
n—old men and 

nglng the young to 
that they should be 

over the young and should look 
inlonshlp.
ght us that we must work out our 

trembling. They wanted us to believe 
defiled if we are to be saved. But

to-day tha 
men and wo 
ow better— 

Instead of t

"M young n
ng in feeding the 
n in a quick

an policeman in his beat came upon the w 
eported it to the city and later to the Government. This 
utlon has now 300 inmates in all. They live largely 

donations from the

brin house and spent his whole llvi 
r. His work was carried o

latli

on the livings of the prisoners and by 
city and the Prefecture. The old man never buys new 
clothes. He says he cannot afford to do so, so he goes to the 
second-hand stores and gets his own clothes second-hand. At 
the time I saw him he was dressed In patched garments but 
very clean and neat. He is a very interesting 
done a great work for the poor of this district.

In company with this old saint, for so be appeared to me, 
we went and in a very formal, ceremonious way received our 

the Governor. We were told that this

destiny in 
that we mu
are we to find any who have lived in accordance with the 

God?

f'-a 
St 1

precepts of t
“ All about us we have the men and women who are 

setting evil examples. Men hoary with age are often found 
inspiring with evil the minds of the young. They go to the 
public places and to the theatres in shamelessness, and they 
bring with them youngsters who cannot escape corruption.”

man and lias

This may seem extravagant language to quote here; but 
Canadian cities are not so far in advance of those across the 
border that we can afford to neglect the warning implied In 
the Archbishop’s ringing statement of the sadly demoralizing 
facts of the case. Let us beware lest we unconsciously, yet 
not Innocently, cultivate the theatre habit In our children.

respective gifts from 
money was not to be used In the regular way, but could be 

lted in a safe bank until such time as we had need ofilv
tor educational or other 
I am thinking 

some children. T 
cord shows that we must pro' 
for them In a way that will 
worthy citizens of this great Japanese Empire. I speak of 
this that you may get a glimpse Into the great and Important 
work associated with the lives of these children, who 
become the children of the Canadian Methodist Mission, so 
far as support and responsibility is concerned. Among them 
there are some bright girls and some clever boys, and on the 
whole they are well behaved, as shown by their school 
record.

it ~ -roved by the Governor.
e future of our ninety 

of them whose school re- 
vide trades or Industrial work 

make them Independent and

purposes app 
riously of thivery ser 

here are seve

A Question of Idleness
“ Why stand ye here all the day Idle?” With greater 

reason might He ask the question to-day. His call is to ac
tivity, labor, personal work. And many fall to respond and 
engage with Him. Is this not strange? Think how important 
the work is. The salvation of our souls, the cultivation of 
our spiritual natures, the promulgation of Hie gospel! All 
make demands on us that we cannot Ignore or refuse without 
Irretrievable loss. Think how spacious the vineyard is in 
which He would have us labor. In our own lives, our home 
circles, our immediate neighborhood, our local church, our 
country, the whole world. What a varied work and varied 
place in which to do it, are before us as we study the Mas
ter's plan. Many workers but one work. Many talents but 
one purpose. It is His work, but it is also ours, for without 
us it cannot be done. Think of the kindness of the Master 
who would engage us. He calls on us to do what He himself 
has done before us, He knows the difficulties in our way, He 
sympathizes with every honest effort. He encourages, 
strengthens, and inspires every humble toller, he values our 
work according to the spirit of devotion we show in the 
doing of it. He is more than Master, He is Friend. Think 
of the reward He gives. In our own consciousness of spiritual 
growth there is reward, in the spread of holiness, truth, 
purity, in His kingdom there is reward, in the great future 
there is abundant reward. Present acceptance, present ap
proval, present remuneration shall be followed by future and 
eternal coronation. Who dare be Idle? Who can be content 
with Indolence In the face of it all? Think again of the 
shortness of the time at our disposal for doing the work He 
has for us. The "day" of human life is very brief. The 
“ night ” soon falls, and the short period of earth's working 
time is ended. So little done, so much to do, so short a time 
in which to do It. His call is instant, imperial, pressing. 
Who of us can hear it, and, giving it even passing heed, 
disobey? “Go, work to-day In my vineyard.”

ote last we had all the public school teachers, 
phanage 
lal time

Since I wri 
who are all as
children, in for luncheon. After they had spent a soc 
together they were freely given the chance of telli 
anything they wished in regard to the conduct of 
phans or our management of the institution. We spe 
very interesting hour or two together, and we feel that they 
are anxious to co-operate with us In developing the lives and 
characters of these boys and girls. We also give the police 
a similar opportunity, and we are assured of their friendship 
and assistance in any way possible. For, as you 
see, a Japanese orphanage should be run in cli 
with the customs of the Japanese, and to do that 
to see their standpoint, and, If possible, their 1 
thought.

I have been going regularly every month to Nanan for a 
sermon and an afternoon talk to young men. The meetings 
are quiet and regular, and I hope good is being done. At any 
rate I get in touch with several young lives In a way that 
ought to be helpful. My Bible-class keeps up as usual. It is 
my custom to copy the outline of my lesson on the mlneo- 
graph and give a copy to each student. Then I give them the 
lesson, using both languages as best I can, to get in the 
I wish to teach.

Our church here is growing. This coming year 
agreed to come up 50 yen more on the preacher’s salary 

250 yen for preacher’s salary, In addition to the
of the church. I think a spirit of true 

but see a revival

soclated with the education of these or

will readily 
ose harmony 

we need 
nnermost

they have 
. That

running expenses
independence is growing, and if we coi 
of zeal- and life In the present Christian Church 
it would only be a matter of a few years until the leaven 
Christianity should have leavened the whole lump. One real 
live, active, spirit-filled, Japanese Christian in every city .

could work wonders. Let us pray for a baptism of 
zeal, Independence and life for the native church.

R. C. Armstrong.

uld

nf
.la
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The Elementary Department

Standard of Excellence

The Sunday School We are anxious to have all our Sun
day Schools graded. Every 

eater or less degree, recognizes already 
principle of grading; but few practice 
system as thoroughly as possible, even 
er the disadvantages that generally

school to

prevail in the average school. We are 
confident that many of our schools 
might with some effort, comply with the 
International 8. S. Association’s Stand
ard of Excellence, for all pupils up to 

of their thirteenth year.

one's weak points, Is excellent prac-The Preparation of the 
S. S- Lesion
BY MISS A. BVSTON.

(A paper read at the Balearres Distriet 
Convention and published by request.)

Sunday School worker, intent 
upon the advancement of his pupils, In
tellectually and spiritually, then 
the question:—“ How shall I present 
new lesson that my six boys ma 
better next week than they did 
What is the lesson about ? W 
Peter and John ? What do I k 
these two men? Let me freshen up my 
memory.” And with Bible in hand he 
makes a rapid but comprehensive rev 
of the interesting items in their li 
Thus he gets his basis, his foundation, 
and follows out an old teaching maxim :

Proceed from the known to the un
known." Then he 

eral idea of the 
on what 

with his rev 
other passage
sis of the lesson, verse by verse 
phrase by phrase, all pai 
difficulty receiving sped 
It is here that the te 
the pupils of his class can anticipate

ing

But there is yet a final preparation 
needed by every teacher—that which is 
to give to the lesson the last loving touch 
—humble prayer to God that this lesson 
may add another stone to the structure 
he is assisting to build, that of character, 
rich, deep and pure.

As to the preparation required by the thirteen divided into three 
•aries. Little tots in the 

primary classes can make none only as 
they are assisted by older brothers and 
sisters. The Golden Text is almost all 

can master. As the child grows 
and learns to read easily he can 

find for himself the lesson in his Bible 
and read it. If children can in some way 
be induced to follow the daily Bible read
ings bearing on the lesson, and thus form 
the habit of daily Bible reading and 
study, a great deal is certainly gained, 

this Is very hard to accomplish.
Too many pupils come Sunday after 

Sunday knowing nothing whatever about 
the lesson, having perhaps lost the Les
son Leaf given them, or been absent 
when they where distributed. Until the 
habit of preparing faithfully each lesson 
is formed the average child shows care
lessness regarding It. To counteract 
this, the giving of questions requiring

the beginning 
It is as follows

1. A Cradle Roll, and the pupils under 
departments: 

(3-6) ; Primary (6-8) ; Junior

separate room or curtains or 
for each of the three depart-

e comes
this
live child, this v Inners >v; 2^s ?

2.
know of screens

3. A blackboard in use in each of the 
three departments.

4. Supplemental lessons, or Graded les
sons, taught in each department.

6. Beginners lessons taught to the 
children under six.

6. Each teacher studying a Training 
Course or a member of a Reading Circle.

they
der

proceeds to 
lesson and its

its connection 
s references to

goes before, 
lew and its 
s. Then follows the analy-

We shall be pleased to send the leaf
let on Grading and Supplemental Lessons 
free to ; 
with the
amount of work done at 
Sundays, will enable the 
a substantial amount of 
in addition to that obtai 
lar lesson system.

any enquirer. A few minutes 
> class each week, and a small 

home between 
pupils to secure 
Bible knowledge 

in the regu-

ssages presenting 
al consideration, 

acher who knows
ned

questions and problems, 
prepare himself to remove the obstacles. 
Knowing each disposition, each individ
uality, he can mould his preparatory 
thoughts to bring blessing and help to 
each young life. Having taken time to 
meditate

and can

FOR THE PREACHERS! Busy Teachers
to Miss Vella in the S. 8. 
sy teachers plan and pre- 

r lessons by degrees, 
read the lesson verses the Sunday

Accordin 
Magazine, 
pare theli 

They 
previous.

They follow the ‘ 
their daily devotions.

They think of the lesson even when 
about their dally occupations.

They talk over the lesson with teachers 
they meet.

They use lesson “ helps ” each day, as 
they find time.

They find illustrations

written answers to be prepared at home They recall something in their own 
does much. nv5s as children which may be used a*

But the earnest prayerful teacher who Illustrations, 
always comes prepared himself can do a They seek 
great deal towards achieving the desired 80nB |n their 
results, for children, as we all know, love They keep 
to imitate. in envelopes,

Teachers, you who have the best interests t0 flnd those 
of our Sunday School pupils at heart, jects. 
let us look closely into our own lives t 
and note our deficiencies that we may 
fortify those weak places and thus make 
ourselves more shining examples of the 
Christ-life and love. Let us stud:
Improve the faculties which are God-

We are all apt 
mistakes, and perhaps 
Hopeful, reach Doubt!
God whom

so ill, will see 
Pheasant Fo

L“The work of the Pulpit Is bit 
one department of the true cler
gyman’s work, and he makes a 
great mistake If he Ignores his 
responsibility for the Family and 
the School as agencies for making 
his Pulpit labors effective for the 
greatest good ol hie entire spirit
ual charge.”—Henry Clay Trum
bull.

upon the knowledge gleaned 
irom me study of the Bible text, the pro
gressive teacher turns to the lesson helps 
for the thoughts of abler students u 

subject
"daily readings” ii>Phethis same

may flnd ample room for enlarging upon 
ideas and for correction of erroneous 

opinions of his own. He cannot read 
too many nor find out too much. But 
having done this, and early in the week, 
too, he, with great profit to himself, grad
ually assimilates their thoughts until 
they become his own. As a final 
paratlon he should read some simple 
line, or better, make one of his own, and 
having divided his time for the teaching 
of the lesson, he will allot to each 

rtion its different division or heading, 
ng this, each Important topic receives 

its share of conslderaton and the dan 
of a one-sided lesson is remove!, 
teacher with this outline fresh in his 
mind cannot spend all the lesson period 
on one phase of the subject, no matter 
how interesting it may be or how much 
information he has gleaned. The children 
have a feeling of dissatisfaction and loss 
if the whole lesson Is not covered. It. 
too, prevents the desire on the part of 
the teacher to tell all he knows. Having 
prepared his outlne he should next con
sider the forms of 
sary to develop th 
interesting 
and hoi 
sketch 
the lesson, 
from the child's standpoint and by so 
doing avoids to them meaningless digres
sions and waste of time.

Where teachers have the 
meeting and going over th 
gether, getting the ideas of others and 
submitting their own for discussion, 
they of course derive untold benefit, but 
in many places this is impossible. As 
a substitute, the study of the lesson with 
the other members of the family, reveal-

or theme. Here

bis

familiar to the

k for stories and object lea
ding.general rea 

clippings in scrap 
so marked that 1< 
relating

books or 

ular sub-ger to partie

hey index a list of illustrations to 
be found in books and periodicals they 
do not wish to cut.

They make Illustrations. If they read 
liable story, they decide to picture 

it by drawing or by using objects men
tioned in 1L

to stumble and make They gather incidents in the kitchen, 
Christian and sewing room, parlor, street, school, store,

ng Castle, but the or car„
rvlng, though per- They take “ notes" when reading, ob- 

s in our own opinion so feebly and serving, or thinking, having a note-book 
ard. for the purpose near at hand.

They give one hour a week to attend 
a primary teachers’ class, If possible. 

At the recent convention of the Reli- They question, parents for suggestions 
us Education Association In Chicago, or about results of their work, 
bbl Hirsch said that there are burned They ask God for wisdom to know the 

annually in the railroad locomotives 116,- message for their classes from that les- 
000,000 tons of coal. It takes 7,600,000 son.
tons to run the engines; all the rest are They select the best Illustrations they 
waste and go out the smokestack. The have at hand for that one message or 
railroad companies are trying to over- application, 
come this waste and utilize all the coal. They pray in spin
It is the business of educators to utilize They review their t
wasted energy and time and turn them return from their classes 
into forceful character. to do better "next time.

like

questions neces- 
sson, the various 

items he will use to secure 
and the blackboard 

to fix the truths of 
Thus he views the lesson

his we are se

and rew
d attention, 
best suited

rks. Sask.

gin
Ra

privilege of 
e lesson to- gines; all the rest are

trying 
ize all t while teaching, 

teaching upon their 
and see waysL
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Jeeue Christ the Saviour of 
the World

An Outline Missionary S udy
BY BUMV5D D. BOI’EB, B.D.

Jesus Christ embodies In Himself the 
whole purpose of Ood for the world, 
hence the Import nee of a thorough un
derstanding of Him.

Two special difficulties come before us 
as we seek to feel the full force of the 
missionary significance of Jesus Christ: 
(1) He Is so thoroughly missionary that 
the distinct statements of a world wide 
purpose give us only hints of what lies 
underneath as a controlling motive. (2) 
Jesus could not tell His disciples 
was In His heart because of the 
ness of understanding. They were nar
row Jews, and not until after Jesus had 

them did they catch, and then but 
slowly, the wideness of His mission. 
John's Gospel gives more than the others. 
16 was written later and John Incorpor
ates more of what Jesus had said *han 
the others concerning what had at first 
made little Impression upon them. Out 
we must seek to measure what the Gos
pels have for us. It Is more than we 
might think, Including ae It does the »ol-

The Sunday School in Session
Securing Attention and Maintaining Order

(A jxiper read by Mitt Down, Trenton, at the Bnghton District S. S. Convention.)

the scholars, the lessons and the hymns. 
His eyes must be everywhere, and his 
ears on all sides at once. He needs tal
ent, but he simply must have tact. He 
must have a native taste for his work, 
his school must dote on him, and he. In 
turn, must dote on his school.. While 
the school Is divided Into classes, the 
teachers must be duplicates of the super
intendent, with the teaching ability 
added. They must get and hold the at
tention of the scholars, at any price. If 
they wH'. keep them under control and 
maintain the order of the school during 

Ing period.
icher is blessed with at least 
octave of natural helpers. 

yes, two ears, two hands, 
tongue, one mil 

. It would ap 
God had given all these 
the management and control of 

eyes, that 
all that Is

It has been said that " attendance and 
intention, attention and retention are the 
comer-stonee of the teaching system.” 
The scholars must attend every session 

the school, they must study patiently 
aln permanently the Word of God, 
b is to be effective Sunday School 

The quality of the Bunda 
11 have very much bo u 

the scholars when 
child will instinc- 

more refined

of
and ret

work done.
School Home wl 
with the conduct of 
present. The average 
lively behave better and be 
In a drawing-room than in a wood-shed. 
If the place where the sessions of the 
school are held Is a dark, dirty and dis
orderly room, the scholars will at once 
lose, In a degree, their feelings of rever
ence and respect. It should be the con
stant endeavor of the whole Church to 
make the Sunday School Home the m 
attractive and Inviting place In the wh 
community. To say the very least, it 
must of necessity be convenient and com
fortable. If It is too cold there will be 
no end to the shivering and shuffling. It 
It Is too hot, then look out for the fan
ning and fussing. Then, as a matter of 
convenience, we should have class-rooms, 
cloak-rooms and office rooms, apart from 
the large assembly room. Just as long 

whole work of the school has to 
be carried on In one room there will be 
a babel of confusion and disorder. Think 
of a school where some one hundred 
twenty scholars are packed together 
one room thirty by forty feet. In 
midst of this room my class, of a dozen 
or fifteen boys, Is situated. Some are 
facing, some sit sideways and others have 
their backs toward the superintendent. 
There is supposed to be one chair for 
each boy in the class. But In addition 
to the boy, we have on or under each 
chair a pair of rubbers, a cap, a top coat, 
a book, a couple of papers, a Bible and a 

all mixed up In a general 
outfit, of two dozen rubbers,

8

all that

very tea 
a double 1 
There are two e 
two feet, one 
heart and one soul

thePclaae. There are the two 
the teacher may see and 
going on In the class. Th

may be 
two ha 
gifts and 
with which 
visit such a 
tongue, to tell and 
of old. There Is 
which 
with

the
E left

nd. one
MM
ole gitgh

In

ere are the two 
that every remark and question 
e heard and heeded. There 

Is, to make 
tokens. Th<

The purpoe 
rerence to the 
Jesus came to do the Father's will.

of His whole life. 
6. 38.

Jesus always felt that He was a mis
sionary, one sent on a mission. Luke 4. 
18, 19, gives It very clearly.

The scope of His mission 
11. 28.

1. e of Jesus Christ with
bestow 11 

re the two feet, 
absent ones and 
There Is the one 

teach the sweet story 
one mind, with 

to study the Book and the Boy— 
a view to getting the Boy to love 
ook and the Book to save the Boy. 

the one heart, with which to 
hold the class, for the greatest 

controlling power In all the world Is 
heart power. And there Is the one soul. 
with which to meas 
comprehend the wo 
needs of other souls, 
who are loving and serving 
disturb the school; but are reverent 
spirit, refined In manne 
fui In behavior. The beet way to govern 
a school Is to govern It through Christ. 
In trying to keep order In our Sunday 
Schools we must secure as far as pos
sible a first-class outfit. We should have 
a choir composed of the best singers In 
the school, and these singers should know 
the hymns they sing and then sing the 
hymns they know. We must have songs 
short and rousing. Illustrated songs and 
motion songs, If we will catch the 
and fix the eyes of the scholars while we 
open and close the school. We should 
have an orchestra, and not be too old- 
fashioned to use It.

Whatever we do, let us not overlook 
the Importance of the Illustrated lesson. 
The man at the flve-cent show, who has 
a good set of moving pictures, does not 
fall to get the attention of the masses. 
He blights or blesses through the eye. 
Hence the Importance of the object lesson 
as a means of securing attention and pre
serving order. As long as we can keep 
our scholars looking and listening, there 
will be neither disrespect, disorder, 
confusion. In the management and con- 

of the Sunday School there must be 
In evidence the black-board and the map: 

leaf-cluster and the chart, as well as 
usand and one objects natural and 

artificial, that- we find ready to hand and 
may be used with good results. Then, 
lastly, some system of honors and re
wards should be Introduced," so that the 
well-behaved scholar and the orderly class 
could have some mark of distinction. If 
we cannot punish the scholar for bad 

ivlor, as Is done In the public school, 
we might, to good purpose, reward the 
well-behaved and attentive scholar with 
some token of merit at the end of each

refttle

to seek tlhe 
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See Luke 2.
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2. The missionary teaching of Christ.
This has been partially covered already. 

Jesus and His teaching concerning the 
•' kingdom of God "—the whole standpoint 
Is worldwide. See also the outlhek of 
the Lord's Prayer. In His conversation 
with the woman of Samaria Jesus breaks 
down all the barriers that confine Hla 
religion to any time or place. Jesus says 
that the world la to be convinced of sin 
by the Holy Spirit, and that He must go 
away that the Spirit may come, because 
His personal presence would result In 
localizing Christianity, which Is an anom
aly.

Finally, He gtv 
In Its most exte

There are no 
wn. He came to those who needed

ond the lost 
till, Luke 

_ e confln ~ 
5 shows that i__ 

are a part of the ripening 
: 13. 9; John 10. 16, and 17. 

In the same dir

ure the capacity, to 
rjh and meet the 

The boys and girls 
Christ

; s 
theb<3i13.

of
In

re and respect-hymn-book, 
way. This 
one dozen caps and coats, and quite as 
many books and Bibles and hymn-books, 
and twice as many papers, provides those 
lively lads with lots of material for fun 
and frolic on the sly. All of said articles 
should be any place but on a boy’s chair 
during the session of the school, save 
possibly his own Bible and a hymn-book. 
Just In so far as we provide the scholars 
with time and material for amu 
we ourselves promote disorder 
school. We plead for better Sunday 
School Homes, because they are within 
the reach of almost every church 
country, as well as In the town and city.

The order In the Sunday School de
pends, too, very largely upon the efficiency 
of the officers and teachers. Dr. Sohauf- 
fler has expressed his views on this point 
In his work entitled. "
Child and the Book,” 
words: “ A first-class superintendent will, 
sooner or later, have a first-class school; 
for If it be poor when he takes It In 
charge, he will by degrees remedy the 
deficiencies, and so raise Its grade In 
time. So, too, l first-class teacher will, 
sooner or later, have a first-class set of 
scholars. It may take time to accomplish 
this, but It will come In due time, for 
the teacher will never rest until she has 
brought It about. If the school have a 
good superintendent this result will be 
reached very quickly, for with a good su
perintendent a good teacher can accom
plish wonders with great rapidity. But 
even If the superintendent be not as good 
as he should be, the teacher 
bring great things to pass by 
work.” The superintendent wh 
his school must be up-to-date 
awake. He must know the tea

ectlon.
y could not have a narrower 
the Old Testament 
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why temporarily He should 
Iplee and His own preach-

n view of

sement, 
In the

In the

The Teache 
In the following

rill,

! great commission, 
ended form In Matthew.

• of His world outlook, 
rds are our " marching orders.” 
significance of the coming of 

us. Concerning this we have but hints 
In the Gospels.

a. The coming of the wise men from 
the East. They were strangers of an 
alien race, and they found their desire In 
Him, and they worshipped Him.

b. The angels’ song In Luke brings to
gether, as though divinely united, the 
glory of God and the coming of peace on 
the earth.—8. 8. Journal.
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our great Master, and he will so imprt 
his seal upon us, that hereafter there 
shall be no doubt as to who is our 
master, for we shall bear about in our 
body the marks of the Lord Jesus."— 
Rev. Andrew D. Robb, Elora, Ont.

Overheard
Pointed Paragraphs from Recent Sermon» and Addresses
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boundless treasures close to their very 
feet."—Ret’. E.E. Scott, Sault Ste. Marie.
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do what o 
“Only as 

Is it

his facu
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do.
tain 

of

little value. Skill in 
* bodily exercise

distinguished by his 
to glorify God. He 

the unrege 
buslm

est him and w 
him in

oader, church that has 
;’—M. to excite amazem 

amongst men is c 
athletics is good 
proflteth little.’

"A Christian is 
power to lead men to 
has a field Into which 
cannot enter. Whether in 
pleasure, let us bear in our 
brand of our Lord Jesus Chrit 
D. N. McCamus, Bt. Mary’», Ont.

lnt
of little v 
, but y exercise

“What has the future In store 
us? Who

Cod' for
hatVhri number the millions t

ore the close of the* century will oc- 
y this Canada of ours? Who can fore- 

the tides of comm 
ip across our land 

the vigor of her youth 
hands towards Europe

foretell Canada’s place in
Not alone are the workers to come and politics when in the fullness of her Tbe que 

be equipped by prayer; it is only by strength she stands by her mother In the the happln
yer that we shall call forth the great councils of the empire, and through the and children very

energies by which the world is to be empire makes her Influence felt in the hands. There Is a blessed1 reco
evangelized. I believe as earnestly as WOrld ? Whether that future will be for overcoming our inclination
any man in sending out adequate num- worthy or unworthy depends not on our gloomy, in the reflection of our cheeriui
bers of missionaries from America, but material resources or our material devel- smile on the faces of our dear °°®8- 1
it Is not by these men and women that 0pment. but on the life and the character- hav® °K®n th® .m°™ 
the world is to be evangelized. If we (sties of our citizens This life and char- trying time of the day Perhapa
lay on these men and women the whole acter will be the outcome of their rellg- mother has n?t rested well, or the breao-
work of evangelizing the world, the loue beliefs. If true to our privileges and 8P°ng® hvas chl.1*®^ ,JNn„Z' i the real’
product will not be worth the outlay, opportunities, we should be able on this y°u aU kno" th8t,B °“® nrenared

And only by prayer will great half of the North American continent, to "orrl?f11).r fhr echw.l PJKn?y
leaders be raised up in the native develop the best type of Christian civil- the children Parted for schroi, and
Churches, and It Is for these leaders that izaHon this world has known This Is mother can find th®.
we are waiting now in the missionary Canada’s opportunity at home.”—N. W book8 a°d replace a button (that has sud-
enterprlse. As tar as the native Rowell K.C.. Toronto. dently disappeared), pack the lunch and
Churches have had such leaders, during ' start them off.
the century that Is gone, they had them * * * Oh. mothers that is Just the tlm
as men of prayer who were supported “In St. Peter’s Church at Rome. In a keep your smile and kiss in readli 
by prayer.—Robert E. Speer. small chapel, to your right as you enter Be sure you send those dear

the great doors, is a marvellously beautl- ones out with the reflection of you 
“ David fought Goliath while two ful carved group, known as ‘Pieta.’ It is cheery smile, to face a cold world,

were looking on, but before con- In white marble, and represents Mary a child is to be pitied who is sent
querlng in public he had proved In prl- the Mother of Jesus with the dead Christ as though It were a relief to have
vate life that he was a hero. He fought in her arms. The face of Mary Is very out of the way. Rest assured,
the lion and the bear when he was alone, fine, so full of pity and love. A beshaved children of yours understand
and had he failed there It is altogether and sandled monk will open the iron In after years more, the sacrifice you
probable that God would never have gates and let you look more closely. On have made to give them the blessing of
given him a chance to fight In public, the girdle of Mary you will observe the a cheerful, sunny home. Keep your most
Mr. Moody used to say, * Character is name Michael Angelo. At one time this cheerful smiles for home, for the one you
whak a man is in the dark,’—and It is fine group stood in an open square In have promised to love while life 1
true. Unless we conquer in secret living, Rome, and two critics came one day and He expects and deserves It. Make
the Goliaths of the world will cut us in were enamoured of this wonderful group. home so cheery that no th
pieces when we confront them. More- One asked the other, who the great artist leaving It will occur to him.
over. David also conquered immediately was that could produce such a wonderful occasionally, of men unkind
after slaying the Philistine, for. when piece of statuary. The name given in but do we ever hear of the
asked by Saul whose servant he was. reply was that of a foreign artist. kind ones ? No. Thank God they are
the modest reply was. ‘ I am the son of Michael Angelo heard it. It grieved him too numerous to mention. —Mrt. I. L.
thy servant, Jesse, the Bethlehemite.’ that a foreigner should get credit for Brown.
He might have said he was the coming chiselling his favorite work. That night , .. . ... . ..

ade some boasting remark the great Angelo came with mallet and The goal of history is the redemption
God cannot trust chisel and carved his name on the girdle of the world. The consummation! of all

some people with success, for they are of Mary, (the only work of his to which missionary endeavor will be when the
not humble enough to stand it. he ever attached his name.) As I looked knowledge of Jesus Christ has become

“The ‘daily round and common task’ at this lovely work, I thought, how much universal. Hence, the aim of missions is
afford sufficient opportunity for anyone are we like that group, so careless, so to make JesuB Christ known to every
to prove to God that he Is worthy of ad- Indifferent that the world does not know creature, so that he may have an intern-
vancement.”—Rev. J. W. Aiken, Halifax, to whom we belong. But this night we gent opportunity to accept Him as his

may place ourselves so in the hands of Saviour.—J. Ross Stevenson.
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Department, next to a well thought out 
devotional plan for each League meeting. 
Is one of the greatest boons to young peo
ple’s meetings.

Social evenings are not to be under-The League at Work
Notes

A Junior Epworth League has recently 
been organized at Sarnia, Ont., with a 
membership of thirty-five. It meets ev 
Thursday aft 
o’clock. With its well-organized commît

es, we are sure they will be successful 
League activities amongst 

and girls, developing them for f 
fulness In the Senior Society.

In answer to e 
grim’s Progress,”

d*dby0 

lllu
with eight 
should be 
Wesley 
mailed 
35 cents.

are not to be had at these gatherings— 
the regular League meeting.

Leagues Join pleasure with 
money and have box-socials, the boys 
buying the boxes (which contain 
for two) for a nominal tee. The pro
ceeds are given to Missions, or to help 

various funds, 
the high aim of 
f t

Social Work on the Brant
ford District

The following summary of the excel
lent report of Miss Mabel E. Brown, 4th 
Vice-President of the District, as read at 
the last Convention, in Cainsville, 
given, with the hope that there may 
some helpful hints found in it for other 
Leagues :

In one League, which boasts of its 
social work being exceptionally well sus
tained, an Intermission for general so
ciability, and becoming acquainted with 
strangers, Is regularly observed, within 
the hour of meeting. They also have an 
evening during July which they term 
“ The League Outing." This is held on 
the lawn at one of the members’ ho 

ch is beautifully lighted up 
magic lanterns and torches. 0 
games are played, refreshments are 
served, and the pleasant outing is brought 
to a close by a few moments of devo
tional exercises. During the winter, two 
evenings are set apart,—the one, the 
" Young Ladles’ Night," the other, 
" Young Men’s Night." The two parties 
vie with each other as to which can “ put 
on " the best evening’s entertainment.

In some Leagues, the Social and Flower 
Committees are joined as one, and under 
one Vice-President. Acts of kindness 
and remembrance of the sick are not con
fined to members of the League only, but 
also to church members and adherents, 
and often non-members receive a cheery 
message. A bouquet with a scriptural 
verse not only brightens the sick-cham
ber, but is a tie that binds the recipient 
more closely to the Society and the 
Church in general.

Many of the Leagues, at their social 
evenings, have had a series of Bible con
tests. On some occasions the questions 
were asked by the pastor, and the an
swers given in rotation, as in the form 
of a spelling match. And in 
where this method 
adopted, the answers were 1 
paper from each group of flv 
asking the questions), 
were afterwards 
present were asked 
was responsible foi 
Some of the answers to d 
produced much amusement.

Other Leagues hav 
nature, such as lit 
scientific, or current 
swered verbally. Or 
author; for lnsta 

given on his 
will

composition.
In a few of the Leagues, 

people contest against the 
This produces much friendly rivalry, and 
elicits many amusing answers, in the 
hurry to answer first. In one instance 
last year (Leap Year) the young men 
had full control of the evening’s ent 
talnment, and half a dozen young lad 
were unexpectedly called upon for a 
three-minute speech. This was a winner!

In some places where there are the 
Junior and Senior Leagues, they fre
quently entertain each other, taking a 
Joint topic. This brings the two socie- 

into closer union with each other, 
also extends to the Juniors the feel- 
that the Seniors are anxious to give 

em a helping hand. ,
During the summer, several Leagues 

hold " open air meetings ’’ at the homes 
of the members. Games or refreshments

ernoon from four to

te
in£ the boys 

uture use-along the League's 
Worthy of mention was 

Social Committee o 
gue. They undertook to buy a new 

organ for their grand new church edifice. 
Their efforts were not in vain. They 
gave a number of socials, and are now 
determined to do a still heavier work, 
if placed In their way.

Decorating the church one Sun 
June, calling it Flower Sun 

In in the fall as the Harv
me under the supervision of 
and Flower Committee, 
over the church's averaf 
s handed to the League

he Copetown
nquiries about Pl!- 

we can hear 
our readers the 

The Religious Tract Soci- 
mlnated cloth covers, and 

colored Illustrations. It 
ordered from Dr. Briggs, 

Buildings, Toronto, and will be 
address on receipt of

til y
editrecomme

publishe

day.^tl
with both co

amount 
lection i

Rallies also 
Committee. To 
three Leagues, then 
ing subject, 
speaker, brings results sure 
In the Leagues.

Someti 
vited In

and pro 
the home Lea 
In this way,
Leagues not only

whi
Theutdoor s

Methodist Missions in 
Toronto

(Concluded from page 123.)
under the Social 

In one. two or 
good rous- 

good rousing 
to'be noticed

C<invlte
ch

as well as a were done but to incite Rome to care : 
her own the work had not been sma 
But much more has been 
numbers of the Itall 
nominally Catholic, 
craft no longer

for
all.

an people are o 
The grip of priest- 

governs their religious 
ires. Many of them, because of the 
tlon, are Godless, through centuries of 
rstltlous reverence prevent some 

from altogether declaring them
es against Romish tendencies. Some- 

must care for those whom Rome 
_ help because of these differences. 

And that our mission is seeking to do.
Rev. Mr. Tagllalatela Is our pastor. He 

Is one of the brightest pre 
tantism in Italy has produt 
labors wisely and faithfully 
terment of the Italian colony 
are abundant. Besides his preaching a 
pastoral visitation, he has 
other meetings to addre 
he is the o 
the native

Imes when other Leagues are In
for a “ Social Evening," the vlsit- 

the meetl 
programme, w 

provides the 
members of bo 

acquainted w: 
each other, but receive profitable ideas, 
as to how other Leagues conduct their 
meetings. One League, in 
all to take Dart at a social

gue conducts 
vides the

ing
hlle

gue
th. )th

Ithbee
tod:y i

ague, in order to get 
ke part at a social even 

nounced that everyone present woi 
required to take some part in the pro
gramme. by vocal or instrumental sol" 
or In connection with another, as a 
or to tell some bright comic story, and 
if they did not comply with one of these 
requirements, they must pay a forfeit of 
five cents. The outcome was that very 
few were fined.

Another method of entertainment is— 
r with thirty or forty questions on 

to each couple, the 
the name of soi 

In Ontario. This will ca

oul’d be
achers Protes- 
uced. And he
/“hIs1?! bet-

nd
s a variety

mgs to address, simply because 
nly one competent to speak in

morning, under Miss Martin, 
Miss Bea

class is held, when thirty 
tots gather, am 

iency take
exercises. In the afternoon a J 
class Is also he! 
present by about 

The Sunday Sch 
Ing gathering, 
the little tots

ofone League, 
of entertainment was 

handed In on 
e (the pastor

niy

read aloud. 
". to guess

d"t it, given 
qulring

very interesting half-hour’s amusement.

a kindergarten 
or over little 

and with no small degree of 
the usual kindergarten 

l a junior first 
is attended at

ird,
hlrt

by
he I

answer re

set of answers, 
lfflcult questions

e conteste of general 
terary, geographical, 

events, to be an- 
an evening with an 

nee, Tennyson. Papers 
life, and the evening’s 

also be words of Tennyson’s

me flower, town 
11 forth a

d, i 
15.RESULTS.

We cannot speak too highly 
Leagues’ Social Departments, fi 
bility is the stepping i 
work. We must make 
that they are w

of the 
rtments, for socia- 

stone in church 
! strangers 

at thei
>le at our league 
have accomplished 

ave won a strong point, 
then asked to join the

draw the

ool here is also an in
teresting gathering, and Includes all ag 
from the little tots up to aged men 
women. The teaching staff, with the ex
ception of the pastor, consists of English- 
speaking workers. The attendance is In 
the neighborhood of 66. Mr. E. Harley 
is the very capable superintendent.

In addition to these features mentioned 
above, there are sewing classes nd clubs 

the girls and young ladles; also a 
ing men’s club, which does excellent 

work; and a boys’ club for Junior lads. 
The pastor holds cottage meetings, too, 
and every Thursday afternoon a mothers’ 
meeting is held, similar in nature to, 
though of smaller numbers, than that of 
the Fred Victor Mission.

This work is very hopeful, Indeed. We 
feel If we could succeed In housing it bet
ter, that the present encouragements 
would be manifold greater.

(Study chapters eleven and twelve in 
"Strangers Within Our Gates” for your 
Monthly Missionary Meeting. The above 

) will be excellent reading for the

fcc-l
e and thaelcom

desiraWsence is very 
meetings. Whemgs. when we 

aim we hav 
and they are 
society.

These social evenings help to < 
young men of the vicinity to the Lea 
and by gradually giving them League 
work to do, they very often become some 
of the League’s strongest supporters. 
And boys are kept from wandering off 
other places, where, perhaps, they might 
not get as pure an evening's entertain
ment, because young people Will have it, 
and if the League does not furnish it 
they will be sure to find it som 
else. Perhaps In the bar-room.—a. 
we not our brother’s keeper?

Social Committee of the League 
Is a wonderful help, not only to the 
League, but to the social life of

the married 
unmarried. this

In!

cr-
Ua

ing
the:

the
general. A well worked Social Icle

meeting.—Ed.)Cou
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Life Lessons for Me from the Gospel of John
Aids to the Study of the Topic foi July nth.—John 14. i-ai.

BY REV. J. H. MeARTHUR, 8.T.D.

June, 1909—1813S

and Charity dis
les of love to God 

and to our fellow-men." An old writer 
once said, “ How ‘ beautiful ’ must that 
church be where Watchful Is the porter ; 
where Discretion governs ; where Pru
dence takes the oversight; where Piety 
conducts the worship, and where Charity 
endears the members one to another.”

Studying the conversation that Is held 
with Christian by the various persons 
named, we notice how Piety Inquires Into 
the inward motives that prompted him 
to take his journey from the City of 
Destruction. Prudence enters more fully 
Into those Inward phases of the soul's 
reflection, when, having forsaken the old 
things, a new life is to be lived on new 
and better principles. Charity inquires 
about, his home and family, and how it 
is that they have not joined him In his 
pilgrimage, and whether blame attaches 
to him for any neglect on his part of 
their spiritual interests.

The sisters of the household then con
duct Christian to " a feast of fat things " 
for his refreshment. Mark well the topic 
of their conversation,—“ all their talk at 
the table was about the Lord of the 
Hill.” This is full of spiritual sugges
tiveness. Such communion on the sub
ject of the Saviour must be proiuctlve 

at good to every wayfaring pilgrim 
on, conveying large stores of 

strength and spiritual consolation to the 
hearts of all who engage in it.

(Queries.—Does not the class-meeting 
opportunity for us as Methodists 

d such fellowship? If it be ig- 
ite have we for it? 
devotional services

and spirit; 
all the dut

the

is able to secure great blessings for His 
followers.

(a) He gives us hope for the future 
(2-6). Hope Is an anchor to the soul, an 
antidote against indifference, an encour
agement against difficulties and opposi
tion. He fights best who fights with hope

his back.
(b) He is the way (6-11). 

self the way to God, for He
is the truth.
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Ir appearance. The 
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all over the Roman Empire, 
ury or more had elapsed since 

of Pentecost. Peter and Paul 
apostles had all completed 

rk, and most of them, if not all, 
their death by martyrdom. Of 

leaders of the church, only 
ft. John was residing at 

and had the oversight of the 
of Asia Minor, which were 

Paul and his co-workers.

e other

rlstlan cba
sprung up 
Half a cent

He is Him- 
has revealed 

All truth has Its 
is not in our 

je, all other knowledge is dis
jointed, and out of its proper perspec
tive. He is the life. His raising of 
Lazarus from the grave was a sign of 
this (11. 26), just as His restoring sight 
to the blind man was a sign that He was 
the light of the world (9. 6).

(c) He giv 
our work as 
mises that thro 
be able to do t 
did, and greater things, 
that we shall do tl 
methods; that Is •
Under Christian in 
lame are made 
made to speak, 
divers forms 
and hum

and the other 
their wo 
had met 
the original 1 
John was lei 
Ephesus, 
churches 
founded by 
Various theological problems were begin
ning to occupy the attention of the 
church. At this time, and especially in 
this district, the church was more or less 
perturbed over the presence of false 
teachers. Two opposing views of the per
son of our Lord were being taught, both 
of which were out of harmony with the 
teaching of John and the other apostles.

John's course In writing this Gospel is 
to give the church the true doctrine of 
the person of our Lord Jesus.

One class of teachers said 
the

God. He 
source in Him. If Jesus 
knowledg

es assurance of success in 
Christians (12). 

ugh His Splrl 
he same thini

shall 
ngs that He 

He does not say 
hem by the same 

of little importance. 
I mces to-day, the 
walk, the dumb 
lind are made 

are being cu 
being allé

of grei
ofto walk, the dumb are 

the blind are made to see, 
of disease are being cured, 

nan suffering Is being alleviated. 
These are some of the things that Jesus 
did, but they are being done to-day on a 
larger scale. What if we do not employ 
the same methods so long as the same 
results are brought about. These works 
are being done only where Christianity 
prevails; and they are as truly signs to
day as they were in His 
the presence and 

His peo 
the Gos

that Jesus 
e best of allood man,

he was not more than 
that he was not the Son of God. 
ohn settles this matter in the first 

proposition of his Gospel :
“ In the be 
" And the 
“ And the Word was God." Jno. 1. 1. 
On the other hand, there were those 

who taught that while Jesus was the Son 
of God, He was not the Son of Man. They 
denied his humanity. They said that He 
had no real body, and that He was man 
only in appearance. John sett 
matter in his second proposition :

“ And the Word became flesh,
" And dwelt among us,
"Full of grace and truth.” Jno. 1. 14. 
These two proposition are united in a 

third :
" No

was a ■
men, bu

no red, what substitu
n, 
t J

ed spiritual aid to your mem
bers by encouraging such testimony 
and conversation as are here described? 
Is lack of spiritual power In the church 
due to failure on the part of the church 
to make provision for these services for 
friendly Christian communion and fel
lowship? Why do professing Christians 
so frequently hesitate to make Christ 
the theme of their conversation? If 
heart be full of love to Him, will 
the tongue be free to speak His praise?)

After this spiritual communion, Pil
grim retires to rest and calm repose in 
the safe enclosure of the Chamber of 
Peace. In the morning he awakens re
freshed, to face the duties and dangers 
of the world outside. Follow him as 

is conducted through the galleries 
chambers of the Palace. In the 

Study are the records of the Lord of 
the Hill, here also the narratives of the 

brave heroes of His army, the 
1 of the King! This Is 
the students of Divine

Running was the Word :
was with G

day—signs of 
wer of the Lord

dom to

while po
le.ople. Further, 

pel of His King
among

men of His country, but the Gospel 
o-day being preached to the men of 

Irltual re- 
e greater

is tties this pr
ithevery country with the same spi 

suits. This is another of th<

(d) He promises 
3-14). He is abl 
e is the Son.
(e) He sends us the 

the Holy Spirit, who is 
the Individus 
Christian chu

Splrl
(f> I

tlan experlen 
the nresence

e to do t
wer prayer 
this because

»
Comforter (15-18), 
ever present with 

il Christian, and with the 
rch. The Book of Acts glv 

good account of the agency of 
t in the work of the church.

He manifests Himself 
ves Him, and keeps E 
(19-21). This is the

man hath seen God at any 
“ The only begotten Son which le 

bosom of tl 
“ He hath dec

the Father, 
lared him."

The whole Gospel is written In 
of these th 
of the last 
Jesus are reg 
words of Jesi

Jno. 1. 18. 
support 
peclally 

of
as signs, and the 
of the nature of 

witness, of the great truth that Jesus is 
the Son of God and the Revealer of the

Our topic is based on chap. 14, 1-21, in 
which we have—

he

ree propositions. 
In this Gospel to everyone 

His command
ite Joy of Chris- 

guer, do you enjoy 
in your dally life ? 

If not, then do you love Him and obey 
Him ? For such only may enjoy His 

Lynedoch.

the works
bo! d,
mighty

Knowledge.

warriors

of

BIBLE 8TVDY IS INDISPENSABLE.
presence.

The Armory is the basis cf another 
day's instruction. Here are weapons for 
all who would wage successful warfare, 
and out of these supplies was Christian 
armed and equipped before he departed.

From the outer heights of the Palace 
are prospects and perspectives of far-off 
set. es, and stages yet to be attained. 
The zeal of Pilgrim is quickened, and 
he Is anxious to set forth again. But 
before letting him depart, the fair 
maidens harness him for the way. (Eph. 
6: 14-18.) And they accompany him to 
the foot of the hill, encouraging him to 
go forward, though the Valley of Humili
ation may lie before, and enemies beset 
his path.

THE CLIMAX OF CUBIST'S WITNESS OF 
HIMSELF. Pi.grim’s Progreai—The 

Palace Beautiful
(Meeting of July 18. Eph. \. 7-16; 6. 

10-17.)
In this delightful chapter we see 

Christian Introduced Into the house built 
by t 
finds 
persons.
road, and security from danger are 
afforded him in this beautiful palace. 

The principal members of

1. Jesus claims to be the Son 
and the Revealer of the Father, 
carefully the following pas 
his disciples to believe I 
they believe in God (v. 1). He promises 
to prepare a place for them in His Father's 

se; He has some rights there (2-4). 
He claims to be the revealer of the Father 
(6-10). He supports this claim by ap
pealing to His works as signs (11-12). 
He answers prayer so as to glorify the 

(13-14). He promises the Com- 
who will cause His disciples to 

He is in the Father, and the 
Him (15-21) These sacred 

by ti e Master in the 
is disciples, just pre- 

he traitor having

ssages. He asks 
in Him just as

the Lord of the Hill, and here he 
communion with spiritually-minded 

Relief from the toll of the

1 pi 
the

hold are Disc etion, Prudence. Piety, and 
Charity. These names are used to lnj) 
dlcate the heavenly virtues and 
of the Spirit: " Discretion 
to the intellect and jud 
affecting the Intere 

nt. and also

Father

L
know that 
Father In 
truths were uttered 
familiar circle of H

death, t 
drawn.

virtue of His being the Son. He

“ Thus to the vale they all descend, 
Whither the Pilgrim’s footsteps tend— 
A lonely dell.
They give him of their goodly store, 
As emblems of the love they bore, 
And then—Farewell!"

1 appertaining 
ent; Prudence 
the life now 

that which is to

Kill
Ofsis

Of
ms to His 
eady withdair

come ; Piety regulating the devotions of2.
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when tried by them. To stand means to 
be firm, upright, safe. To fall means to 
yield to sin, and so be led Into dol 
wrong things. There are some import; 
lessons here :

1. Temptations come to all.
2. No temptation Is so great that we 

cannot resist It.
3. If we want to overcome, God will

Junior Topic Studies

In the year 1549, Francis Xavier, a 
great Roman Catholic missionary, visited 
Japan. For many years the work 
gan was carried on. but In 1638, the 
Christians were put to death, and Chris
tianity was forbidden. The Japanese 
rulers had the following notice carved 

ne In the walls of a castle where 
Christians were massacred: 
lung as the sun shall warm the 

earth let no Christian be so bold o 
tome to Japan : and let all know that the 
King of Bpatn himself,
God, or the Great God of all. if 
this command, shall pay for it 
head."

Thus Japan was closed to all the world 
excepting the Dutch and Chinese, until 
1853, when Commodore Perry, with a 
message from the President of the United 
States to the Japanese Emperor, 
anchored In Yokohama Harbor, and de- 

red the message to a representative 
of the Emperor.

The next yea 
Western nation! 
land and Uni

Weekly Topics
4. If we yield to temptation we only are 
blame.

There is always a way out of temp-
JUNE 20.—RULES FOR RIGHT LIVING. 

Rom. 12. 9-21.
What motive should we feel towards 

right living ? v. 9, “ love.”
How ought love to show Itself ? In 

sincerity, without hypocrisy (" dissimula
tion"). v. 9.

hat should our attitude be towards

C. It is no sin to be tempted.
7. It is a sin to listen to 

who would lead us astray.
8. We can bear temptation, 

better to avoid it. (See the advice given 
In v. 14 about idolatry—" flee from ” It. 
So it is better to turn away from tempta
tion at once than to play with It.)

9. Every time we resist temptation we 
please God and grow stronger ourselves.

10. But every time we yield we grow 
weaker and less able to resist. So sinning 
becomes a habit.

11. The 
Be carefu

the tempter

but it IsW
“ evil " ? v. 9.

What are we to do with the " good " ? or the Christians' 
he violate 

with his
v. 9.

How will love help us in our relations 
to one another ? v. 10.

Has a Christian any right to be lazy ? 
v. 11.

What should be our spirit in trial ? 
v. 12.

What lesson is there for us regarding 
poor Christians in v. 13 ?

What should our feeling be for even our 
enemies ? v. 14.

What does v. 16 teach about sympathy 
with others ?

Is there any lesson about unity in v. 
16 ? About humility ?

“ get even

warning Is “ take heed." 
atch ! Pray !

great 
1 ! W

live
Home Prize Bible Questions

r Japan was opened to
__s by treaties with Eng-
ted States, but the foreigners 
Icome. The first Protestant 

ent to Japan in 1859. 
boards forbidding Chris- 

taken down until 1873.

ive a nice book each month for 
est and beet set of -answers to 

ard and 
,n yours

We 81
eat

questions written on a post-ci 
sent In during the month, send 1 
before the first of July.

We received some splendid answers to 
questions given in the April Era, 

and have awarded the prize to Myrtle A. 
Styan, Lombardy, Ont. Bella McDa 
Carp, Ont., Katie May Goodrich. St. John, 
N.B., and Meta Wheatley, Stayner, Ont.. 
deserve honorable mention for their ex
cellent replies. Some others, fairly good, 
were also received. This month we ask 
you to find about:

onarles w
The notice 

tlanlty were not 
the year our church sent out its first 
missionaries.

In 1874 the Christian Sabbath became 
an official day of rest.

In 1880 the New Testament was trans
lated Into Japanese. In 1905 our Do
minion Day Orphanage was opened in 
Kanazawa, on July 1st. ( Read Mr. Arm
strong's letter In your meeting. You will 
find 1t on page 133 of this paper.)

(N.B.—The following supplies will be 
sent free if you enclose ten cents for 
postage when ordering from F. C. Step
henson. Methodist Mission Rooms, To
ronto, Ont.: “A Visit to Our Ml 
Stations," by Rev. D. Norman. A Picture 
of the Japanese Orphans. Missionary Re
port, Trip Tickets, Outline Programme 
and Directions.)—A

JULY 4 —RUNNING A RACE. 1 Cor. 9.
24-27. (Consecration Meeting.)

and see If it Is right to 
ith one who has done us a 

learn from same

17
” w

g. What may we 
• about honesty?

Should we try to live a peaceful life 
with everybody ? v. 18.

What should we not do to those who 
do us wrong, and why ? v. 19.

What should we be 
them ? v. 20.

What is the best way to drive out evil 
thoughts and feelings ? v. 21.

nlel.

ready to do to

“ SOME CAVES OF THE BIBLE."
8SIONARY MEETING. 

THE WORLD. 
CIFIC TO JAPAN.

JUNE 27.— 
TRIP 
ACRO

-MI
AR< 1. What cave was purchased for 400 

shekels of silver ?
2. Who was hurled in n cave, having 

lived 175 years ?
3. Whose bod

or ND
PASS THE

(Do not overlook Missionary 
strong's Jetter on page 133 of thie 
Have it read in your meeting.)

Every Junior has heard of Japan, out 
as we are going to visit our missions 
there, this month, I should like to tell 
you some things about It, which you may

The Chinese named the Islands, lying 
of China, which we call the Empire 

“ The Land of the Rising Sun," 
the sun appeared to rise Just be-

people 
rthl

s Issue. jy was brought from 
hen to be buried lu a cave In Hebron?

4. What five kings took refuge in a

5. What cave became 
for many armed men ?

. What king, seeking 
down to rest In a cave ?

What three men came to a cave at

1J.S.
a dwelling place

his enemy, laid

of Japan, 
because 
yond them. -

Not until the year 1275 did the 
who lived In Europe know any 
about Japan. They had not even hea 
of its existence, and were astonished 
when a merchant named Marco Polo, 
whose home was In Venice, came back 
from a long journey with stories of a 
wonderful country he had visited fur
ther east than China, where the people 
worshipped Idols and knew nothing 
about God. His maps and charts were 
studied and a book was written about 
his adventures. It Is said that another 
Italian who lived in Genoa abo 
hundred years later studied Marco Polo's 

aps and determined he would find a 
short way to India. This man's name 
was Christopher Columbus, the discoverer 
of America.

While Marco Polo and 
umbus were ; 
ds for the sal 

people, the mlssio 
to tell the peopl 
loved the world 
to redeem It.

Japan Is not a 
just three-quart 
vlnce of Ontari 
ten times as great 
the whole of Canada.

What do you think
1. “Race” means In v. 24?
2. " Run all ” suggests about 

testants or competitors in the
3. “ Obtain ” refers to ?
(The "race" means the course of

human life. All persons have to cover 
this course from cradle to grave. Paul 
does not mean that only one person Is 

ded in the race of life, but that if

7.
harvest time to meet a king ?

8. What men were concealed 
and by whom were they fed ?

9. What great prophet lodged

10. By whose command was the stone 
rolled away from the mouth of a cave 
that was a tomb ?

11. Who are spoken of as having 
refuge from persecution In caves ?

12. What prayer was composed by a 
man In a cave ? Wrhere Is it recorded ?

Just send your answers with your name 
and address on a postcard to the Editor, 
and watch each month’s paper for the

the con- ln a cave

ng
ini

we would be winners we must run the 
whole race aright. In the following 
verses he teaches what this Is.)

4. " Temperate ” means In v. 25 ? How 
is it related to “ mastery ” ?

ruptible crown ” 
the " lncor

*an run well.

Where Is 
(Only th

to ?
ruptible " crown 
strive to be at their

to be strong spiritually 
sinful natures can make 

vay towards the heavenly goal, 
ere an eternal life crown awaits them.) 

Uncertainly” means ? . Of what 
was Paul certain ?

7. “ Keep under my body " refers 
Why did he do It—for himself for oth 

(Tell in you 
of this topic.)

call

and master their 
good headw 
wh

physically * 
who strive Miss Heigh. Deaconess of the Evangeli

cal Church, gave us an address on "Four 
Ears of Corn." The first ear had 
a few grains scattered over It, which she 
said represented the drunkard. The next 
ear had crooked rows, with ill-shaped 
grains, this was the hypocrite; the third 

with the small Immature grains, re
sented the smoker, who dwarfed his 

aired his health, sacrificed his 
weakened his brain by the use 

garettes. making his life an embodt- 
: of lost opportunities. The perfect 

he straightforward, upright 
niai Church, Toronto.

Christopher 
anxious to visit strange 
ike of trading with the 
maries go to these lands 

e about our God, wl 
that He gave His

fi. "Col
lan to ?

r own words the teaching

voivery large country— 
era the size of the Pro- 

Its population Is 
as the population of

rll!JULY 11.—STANDING OR FALLING. 
1 Cor. 10. 12, 13.

This Is a great study about tempta
tions, and shows us how to stand even

of

ear stood for t 
Christian.—Cent en
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Epworth League International Convention Program
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“ Mission Literature and Study 

Classes." the Rev. W. E. Doughty, Cort 
N.Y. Methodist Episcopal Church 

“ Missionary Meetings," the Rev. E. F 
Cook, Methodist Episcopal Church, South 

" The League and World-Wide Evan 
m," the Rev. J. Kenneth Beaton, 

Ontario. Methodist Church,

id,
1 Ml

F

CONVENTION THEME i "ENTHRONING CHRIST"
Kansas. Methodist FWEDNESDAY. States Senator for

afternoon. ^"Christ hiTheDestlny of a Nation"

hop William F. Ander- (thirty minutes), Bishop William F. 
lodlst Episcopal Church. Anderson, LL.D. Methodist Episcopal

,da°’

Chairman. Bis 
LL.D., Meth

m.—Song service, Charles H. Church, 
cago, 111.
—Devotional

Third Department.
Chairman, the Rev. R. A. Chase, D.D., 

Colorado Springs, Colo. Methodist Epis
copal Church.

8.30

p.
Gabriel 

2.30 p.m.— 
Rev. C. L.
“Kb p
minutes

EVENING.
the Rev.service. The 

McCausland, Methodist Epls- 
Church. South.
-i.m.—Welcome addresses (twenty g-op 
s each). 8 p.m.—Song sei

The Rev. J. P. Marlatt. D.D., District Gabriel, Chicago, 111.
Superintendent Seattle District. Puget 815 p.m._Devotlons,
Sound Conference, Methodist Episcopal Coleman, D.D., Albany, N.Y. Methodist

Mr John F. Miller. Mayor of Seattle. ’’taoTm-"Ch",
Bishop Charles W. Smith, LL.D. Reel- mlmlteal, ' ,he Rev. David 

dent Bishop Methodist Episcopal Church D.D., Chicago, 111.. Corresponding 
The Hon. M. E. Hay, Governor of tory Board o| s„nday Schoola 

Washington. Responses (twenty minutes Methodist Episcopal Church. 
eaÜ,v " „ , „ ,, „ "Christ In Present-day Reforms"
C 5', M“°rfFJeSï2' (thirty minutes), the Rev. Purley A.
CaTi,«MRe2d I* rP rwj n"^ Btlwr. D D ' C°'"tnbus, o„ President
OnUrloCnM. SSS Sunda, Sch^i National Antl-Saloon League. Methodist
P a!"!!? w t'o m'f, n"n,'rm£*i "Christ's Coming Kingdom" (thirty 
nfB.h!Tninp'th ^ minutes), the Rev. Homer C. Stuntz,

g Methodist Epls- D D New york 8ecretary Roard of
copai vnuren. Foreign Missions, Methodist Episcopal

Church.

... Cali
T. E. Holling, 

Columbia. Meth-
a.m.—Praise 

George W. Kerby, B.A 
Methodist Church, Canada.

8.45 a.m.—Devotions, the Rev. J. O. 
Williams, Marshall, Texas. Methodist 
Episcopal Church.

9 a.m.—Discussions (thirty minutes 
h discussion, addresses 11m- 

s).
on," the Rev. 

Methodist

unairman,
B.A., Victoria, British 
odist Church, Canada.

ic—“ Christ Enthroned in the World.”
rvlce, Charles H.

8

F
F

the Rev. J. H.
given to eacl 
ited to flftee 

“ Systematic Vlsltatli 
B. Fry, Berkeley, Cal. 
copal Church, South.

" The Care of the Needy and Suffering 
at Home and In Institutions,” the Rev. 
G. Gilbert Stansell, Paw Paw, Mich. 
Methodist Episcopal Church.

“ The League and the Temperance 
Movement," the Rev. Jas. A. Stout, Santa 
Monica, Cal. Colored Methodist Episco
pal Church.

" Social Purity," the Rev. 8. 
Chown, D.D., Toronto, Ontario. S 
tary Ten.pen.nce, Proh 
Reform Department, Meth 
Canada. _ _ _

“ Good Citizenship," the Rev. S. P. 
Archer, Milford, 111. Methodist Episcopal 
Church.

Fourth Department.

n minute
J. A. 
Epis-

Ist In History" (thirty 
G. Downey,

of the
Fi

tl
b

D.

Ion and Moral 
îodlst Church,EVENING.

Oratorio " Elijah," rendered by a 
chorus of 500 voices. FRIDAY.

a.m.—Morning Watch Prayer Ser- 
flfteen churches).

FORENOON.
Departmental Conference»—First Depart-

16-30(

THURSDAY.
nlng Watch Prayer Ser- 
irches).

30
een chu(flft li A ,Chairman, the Rev. W. J. Smith, E 

îelph. Methodist Church, Canada.
;0 a.m.—Praise service, the Re 

W. Anderson, Stanberry, Mo. Meth 
Episcopal Church.

8.45 a.m.—Devotions, the Rev. Charles 
Frlzelle, Goldsboro, N.C. Methodist Epis
copal Church, South.

9 a.m.—Discussions 
to each discussion, 
i fifteen minutes), 

ary Culture 
L. Farwell, 

tarlo. Associate 
Schools and Epw
Church, Canada. .

“ Promoting the Social Life of the 
Church,” the Rev. Peter Jacobs, Silver 
City, la. Methodist Episcopal Church.

« Seeking New Members," the Rev. 
Chesteen Smith, Anderson, Ind. Meth
odist Episcopal 

" League and Church Music, the Rev. 
F. S. Parker, D.D., Nashville, Tenn. 
Methodist Episcopal Church,

" Social Entertainments," the Rev. 
Frank I. Roach, D.D., Lincoln, Neb. 
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Department of Correspondence.

GuFORENOON, V. J.
odist0 t Chairman, the Rev. J. Wellington

m= Mws&cEssr*m-Metb-
8.30 a.m.—Prai 

Charles E. Vail, Wilmington, ] 
odist Episcopal Church, South.

8.45 a.m.—Devotions, the Rev. B. M. 
n, Athens, Tenn. Methodist Epls- 
Church.

8.8Chairman, the Rev. 
Victoria, British 
Church, Canada. service, the Rev. 

N.C. Meth-
186
Wilef Enthroned 

ng service, 
ago, 111. 
-Devotions, 

Hand

Men.”Topic—Chri.
9 a m.—So 

Gabriel, Chic:
9.30 am — 

Holllngshead, Por 
lscopal Church. 
i.45 a.m

Among L 
Charles H.

, the Rev. W. B. 
I, Ore. Methodist

(thirty minutes 
addresses 11m-Marte given 

ited to _ 
" Liter 

Rev. F.
in the League," the 
B.A., Toront 
Secretary 

worth Leagues, Methodist

B?ehUeCraLlnLTVlFvÈ°nE^ Sed,ntot0|lfetae=bn minutés)”' a,ldr 

X. wKéL.iLLD" M tb" "The Devotional Meeting."

L„e^‘b r,'th I r ty11 ml mHea I ‘ ° BI Smp *C ha r lee
B. Galloway. LL.D., Methodist Episcopal T»6 Spiritual "eHareoftar
CbUfhhri,tS Etiitroned In Man's Bplrltual g™» C°"‘mbl“' Mrtb°'ll« Cb“reb''

A'Doy!éb Regina11 Ba,8iit=lSeewânV'ié^ " Fer«m.l Evangellam." the Rev. 
sï’retarv SÙndâv séhéolé and E» JosePh Morrison, Jamestown, N.D. 
SLeagues,

minutes 
esses 11m-

Sundaythirty minutes),
;hes, LL.D., Meth- „ the Rev. 

Meth-

Mer T
N

Church.
te
rth Val Tilton, 

katchewan.
D

L, B.D., Davidson, 
thodlst Church, Canada.

" The Morning Watch," the Rev. W. C. 
n, Clay Center, Kan. Methodist 
ipal Church.

Open-air Work," the Rev. S. H. Were- 
D.D. Methodist Episcopal Church,

Second Department.
Chairman, the Rev. Paul 

service, Charles H. D.D., South Bend, Ind. Met 
1L copal Church. •

8.30 a.m.—Praise service, the Rev. M. 
B. Williams, Oak Park, 111. Met 
Episcopal Church.

8.45 a.m.—Devotions, the 
afalgar, Ontario.

m«
“ Man the World’s Great 

(thirty minutes),
LL.D., Methodist

w!Bishop
Eplscopa

H. W. Wa 
il Church. H

Episco
Lewis Powell, '*r 
diet Episcopal Un, D.

AFTERNOON.
the Rev. 
nn. Method

Chairma 
Memphis,
Church, South.

Topic—“ Christ Enthroned in the 
Nation."

Chairman, the Rev. Charles L. Nye„ 
D.D., Woodbine, la. Methodist Episcopal

°Te

LiChurch.
8.30 a.m.—Praise service, the R 

J. Parker, Dunn, N.C. Methodist 
pal Church, South.

8.45 a.m.—Devotions,
Campbell, D.D., Kansas 
odist Episcopal Church.

lev. H. 
Epl

the Rev. S. B. 
City, Mo. Meth-

C. Curnlck, 
hodlst Epls-

gi
.m.—Praise 

Gabriel, Chicago, I
2.30 p.m.—Devotions, the Rev. I.

Bofwles, BA., B.D., Toronto, Onta 
Methodist Church, Canada.

2.45 p.m.—“Christ Enthroned In the 
Citizenship of a Nation" (thirty min- Douglai 
utes). Bishop E. R. Hendrix, LL.D. Church, Canada.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 9 a.m.—Discussions (thirty minutes

"Christ Enthroned in the Industrial given to each discussion, addresses lim- 
Llfe of a Nation" (thirty minutes), the ited to fifteen minutes).
Rev. S. D. Chown, D.D., Toronto, On- «< The League and 

ecretary Temperance, Prohlbi- terprlses," the Rev 
tlon, and Moral Reform Department, Providence, R.I.
Methodist Church, Canada. Church.

"Christ Enthroned In the Political "Christian Stewardship,” the Re 
1 of a Nation" (thirty minutes), the McOmber. Davenport, Wash.

L. Bristow, Salina, Kan., United Episcopal Church.

2

G.
rlo. hod 1st of

minutes
each discussion, addresses 11m-

Victorla, British Colum- 
Church, Canada.

terns of Work,” the 
on, Plymouth, N.H. 

Methodist Episcopal Church.
"The Membership Roll," George C. 

Johnson, Pittsburg, Pa. Methodist Ep1s-

( thirty N.9 a.m.—DiscussionsRev. W. H. 
Methodist to (

ited to fifteen minutes).
"The Duties of the Secretary," 

E. A. Roberts, 
bia. Methodist 

“ Records and 
Rev. B. C. E. Dor

tli

(tSya
)orlOur Benevolent En- 

v. Albe 
Method:

srt E. Legg, 
1st Episcopal

hodlst

ks

L
Mi

copal Church.
“ Best Methods for Dealing with Ab-

I.ife Mel
Mi
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Bent ami Nominal Members," the Rev. 
E. C. McVay, St. I,ouls, Mo. Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South.

" The Age Problem in the Member
ship.” the Rev. William Wallace Yo 
son, D.D., East Orange, N.J.
Episcopal Church.

“ What About the Girl?" (ten minutes

Mrs. J. E. McCulloch, Nashville, Tenn.
Church, South.

Milford. O.

SATURDAY.
Excursions.

EVENING. 
Lecture—Bishop W. A. 

President of the 
Methodist Eplscop

Methodist 
Miss

Methodist Episcopal

L Episcopal 
Ida Homi Quayle, LL.D., 

League of the
Church.

Miss Clara G. Wallace, 
tarlo. Methodist Church.

ng for Junior League Work," 
F. Robertson, Gonzales, Tex. 
Episcopal Church, South, 
termedlates." Miss Emma A. 

Robinson, Chicago, 111., Junior League 
Secretary. Methodist Episcopal Church.

Ep
ual Church.

Toronto, On- 
Canada. SUNDAY.

10.30 a.m.—Sermons at various
churches.

Department of Finance. “ Train! 
Mrs. W. 
Methodist

Chairman, the Rev. H. 
Ion. Oregon. Methodist

I. S. Shangle, Mll- 
Eplscopal Church, AFTERNOON.

Chairman. Bishop H. W. Warren, 
LL.D. Methodist

2 p.m.—Praise service, Charles H. 
Gabriel, Chicago, 111. 

p.m.—Devotl 
ws. D.D., Toronto, 
iday School Perlo 

Canada, 
p.m.—Address,
LL.D., Preside

Episcopal Church.8.30 a.m.—Praise service,
S. Rader, D.D., Miami, Fla.
Episcopal Church.

8.46 a.m.—Devotions, the Rev. J. W. 
Huber. D.D., Louisville, Ky. Methodist 
Episcopal Church.

9 a.m.—Discussions (thirty 
given to each discussion, addr 
Ited to fifteen minutes).

the Rev. L. 
Methodist

AFTERNOON.
the Rev. C. M. Pickens, 
C. Methodist Episcopal

'-Mo ons, the Rev. A. C. 
Ontario, Editor 

dicals, Methodist
Chalrma 

Charlotte, 
Church, South. 
Topic

Cre
Sun
Chu

n,
N. S.

minutes 
esses llm-

2 46 Bishop W. A. 
Epworth 

Episcopal
The Epworth League 

Enthrone RMNl."
and the Quayle,

Church.
3 p. m.—Rally for Juniors at the 

Methodist Episcopal Church, In charge of 
Miss Emma A. Robinson, Chicago, 111., 
Junior League Secretary of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church.

ent of the 
of the Methodist

2 p.m.—Praise service, Charles H. 
Gabriel, Chicago, 111.

2.16 p.m.—Devotions, the Rev. H. I. 
Rasmus. D.D., Spokane, Wash. Meth
odist Episcopal Church.

2.30 p.m.—"The Call " (twenty min
utes each )—

"Special,” the Rev. Franklin Hamil
ton, D.D., Chancellor of the American 
University, Washington, D.C. Methodist 

Church.
rsal," the Rev. Charles Edward

“ Records and Systems of Accounts," 
Mr. W. A. Berry, Montrose, Colo. Meth
odist Episcopal Church.

“ Methods of Raising Revenues," the 
Rev. S. H. C. Burgin, San Antonio, 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Our General Administra
is Oran F. Hypes, Colum- 

t hod I st Episcopal Church.
Methods of Money

First

t; 30 p.m.—Outdoor service, Pioneer 
Square, the Rev. Charles M. Boswell, 
D-D., Philadelphia, Pa.. Assistant Cor
responding Secretary Board of Home 
Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church. 

March to Armory.

" Supporting 
tlon," the Hoi 
hus, O. Mel

ObJ
sim

Episcopal 
“ Unlve

Locke, D.D., Ixis Angeles, Cal. Methodist 
Episcopal Church.

Equipment" (twenty 

i tali

Raising," the Rev. F. M. Stephenson, 
Forest, N.D. Methodist Episcopal Church 

“ The Successful Epworth League EVENING.
the Rev. W. M. Wilson. Ada.Chairman, 

Okla. Methodist
7.30 p.n 

Gabriel, C
8.30 p

“The 
minutes 

“ Inst rumen
Episcopal Church, South, 
lise service, Charles H.

Chicago
.m.—Devotions, the Rev. J. We 

ington Frlzzelle. D.D., Kankakee. 
Methodist Episcopal Church.

8.46 p.m.—Addresses (twenty minutes

The Rev. J. J. N. Kenney, Fresno, Cal. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

The Rev. George W. Kerby, B.A.. Cal
gary, Alberta. Methodist Church, Can-

— Col
leges," Bishop E. E. Hobs! 
LL.D. Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South.

. III.
ell-
111.

“ Books and Lite 
the Rev. Geo 
D.D., New York City 
lishing Agent Metli 
Episcopal Church.

“ Periodicals," the 
Stephen J. Herben. D I).! 
Chicago. III. Editor of the 
Epworth Herald, Methodist 
Episcopal Church.

" Personal Training." the 
Rev. R. D. Hamilton. Lis 
towal, Ontario. Methodist 
Church, Canada.

Mpub-

odlst

The Rev. Thomas H. Lewis, D.D.. 
LL.D., Westminster, Md.. President of 

General Conference of the Methodist 
testant Church.

the
Pro

MONDAY
MORNINU.

Exposition.
“ The

minutes ea 
Professor

. A.M., Charleston, W 
blent West Virginia Collégial 
Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Rev. Edwin A. Schell.
Mount Pleasant, la.. President 
Wesleyan University. Methodist Episco
pal Church.

tiervice" (twenty

J. McHenry 
Va.. ^

AFTERNOON.
an, the Rev. A. C. Crews, D.D.. 
Ontario, Editor Sunday School

Devotions, the Rev. Fletcher Homan, 
D.D.. Salem, Ore., President Willlamette 
University. Methodist Eplsco

2.30 p.m —Rally 
oral amphitheatre.

Addresses (thirty i__
General J. J. McCarn,

Methodist Episcopal Church,
The Rev. J. H. Riddell. D.D., 

ton, Alberta. Principal Alberta 
Methodist Church, Canada.

The Hon. Wesley L. Jones. North 
Yakima. Wash., United States Senator 
for Washington. Methodist Episcopal 
Church.

Chairman, Bishop William Alfred - 
Quayle, LL.D., President of the Epworth 
Ijeague, Methodist Episcopal Church.

8 p.m.—Praise service, Charles H. 
Gabriel, Chicago, 111.

8.30 p.m.—Devotions, the Rev. C. B. 
Dalton. D.D., Boise, la. Methodist Epls-

i Church.
6 p.m.—Addresses (thirty minutes

PEROOLA OF AGRICULTURAL BUILDING Chairma 
Toro 
Publl

Treasurer. How He Does It, 
Nellie Boynes, Toronto, Ontario, 
odist Church,

Ions, Methodist Chu
Canada.

Church, 
g. Nat-

D.D.,
•Un

Junior' Epworth League.

Chairman, the Rev. H. S. France, 
D.D., Washington, DC. Methodist Epis
copal Church.

8.30 a.m.—Praise service,
H. McKissack, Holly Spring 
odist Episcopal Church.

8 45 a.m.—Devotlo 
Bartlett, Toronto, O; 
rotary of Sunday Schools and Epworth 
Leagues, Methodist Church, Canada.

rty
given to each discussion; addresses lim
ited to fifteen minutes, except as other
wise indicated).

mass mee

minutes each). 
Nashville, 'i 

South.EVENING.the Rev. E. 
s. Miss. Metli- Edition-

College.Chairman. Bishop Charles W. Smith, 
LL.D. Methodist Episcopal Church.

Topic—" The, Enthroning Hosts -
the Rev. S. T. 

General Sec-

8 p.m.—Praise service, Charles II. 
Gabriel. Chicago, III.

8.15 ii.in.—Devotions, the Rev. E. H. 
Mow re, Portland, Ore. Methodist Epis
copal Church.

Discussions (thi minutes
EVENING.

“ A Definite Plan of Work the Secret 
of Success." Mrs. Nellie Magee. Lincoln, 
Neb. Methodist Episcopal Church.

" The Pastor and the Junior League," 
the Rev. L. S. Wight, B.A., B.D., Brigh
ton. Ontario. Methodist Church, Canada. 

" The Boy
(ten minutes each)—

The Rev. John A. Doyle, Regina, 
katchewan. Methodist Church, Can 

The Rev. M. D. Bush, Milford, la. 
Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Rev. C. D. Bulla, Alexandria, Va. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

8.30 p.m.—Addresses (thirty minutes

The Rev. H. M. DuBose. D.D., Nash
ville, Tenn., General Secretary, of the 
Epworth League of the Method! 
copal Church, South.

8.4*1st Epia-
from Many Points of View " ch).

TheThe Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Toronto, On
tario, General Secretary of Sunday 
Schools and Epworth Leagues, Methodist 
Church, Canada.

The Re 
Chicago,
Epworth Leagu 
copal Church.

The Rev. W. J. Smith, 
Methodist Church, Canada.

The Rev. E. P. Ryland. 
Cal. Methodist Episcopal Cl 

The Rev. Edwin M. 
Chic

B.A., Guelph.

Hollywood, 
hurch, South.Edwin M. Randall, 

General Secretary 
e of the Methodl

ra„
st Ep1s-

11. fD.D.. 

Episcopal
111., General Secretar 
League. Methodist■i:

Ji

lfO

F

A
c —

t

■
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Getting' Lost
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reliance

We sat there and ate 
1, resolving one effort 

Iter then dls- 
dlrection come, and so 

ow; and off we went, 
lft agalr

l shell*
l to see If 
ered place

whore to re: 
could find a Z

Vapproaching night, 
our last crumbs; ant 

set out again.
By REV. W. H. DOTCHON, Lewibpoete Niwfouhdland.

slip meant a dii 
to be so wet ! 
and so came to 
, where we " 

boots and so

)—and for more,
us we tlnctly felt h
e har- declared It to

changed our right out Into the dr
cks. Do you land once mo

know how good It la to get to a parsonage In the ice-tL
time like that? Hungry! Rather, still no going over
tired. And then to toast your limbs providential), 

the fire, while you yarn about evolu- '^anto paci 
n. new theology, and such like. And re(t on

then the big time In the evening. We JJhere 
once heard Rev. W. L. Watklnson say he Hro,tl*r L We Hal 
was - glad he hadn't been a foreign mis- eept this we were convin
slonary." " The foreign missionary." said w«y at that emergency,
he " has to stick to facts; he could draw walked It, Quickly now 

n his Imagination." And what with guidance, right In the teeti 
what with Imagination (and if Surely we were wa ched

people truth on missionary There was n narrow "tickle we mig.it
nit It straightway down to have missed. Thick as ever came

the part of the teller). snow, and on we went 
neetlngs, one at Exploit lightened 
ack Island, and gone to 

of the Lookout)

l!because ailly ing,'orSome people hav 
for this sort of tl 
ways to go, they will 
wrong one. We hav 
—more than once, and then,

hisTh
th

dry preaci
the shuffled along, :
Ives bor of Exploits,

siibse- feet," to wit, oui

fell
rally 

e done It
-ay fromag 

ht iire, stralg
There being 

e with the same conviction

It (which, perhaps, 
■n turned about

quently, been amazed at t 
stupidity of the proceeding. Hut 
Yorkshire folks, have what Is ca 
" after-wit." that Is. wit that conies late, 
but has this good feature upon Its arrival: 
It quite often fully redeems the past.

There Is no danger of getting 1 
cities in Newfoundland; but you can do 
It without trying In some of the out-ports, 
when going from i 
preachers are apt to ge 
—In their discourses. Again, 
done it ourselves—followed a 

until we did 
l set out to 1

f
lied And flby

tlo ally opiioslte course, 
going now?" quoth ht know, ex

it was our

as If aw.ue 
th of the

Win'
1iwe

of fa
Cdace to place. Of course,

t “ lost " anyway upo
we have facta and
gleaming you tell some

In't remember matter, they i
Illustrate, and imagination

nds that We had nad our n
and another at Bli

t
the 

1 Itlllust rati 
what wi 
were left with a 
lacked our appl

One time we were accompanied so far 
. and had a hill In 
out to us, wit 

bird walking up It. 
ic bush?" asked 

yes. we saw It. We were 
and then we’d see Sa 
where we'd know where we were, 
left us, and we walked, we two leg 
one was longer than the other,

er, or something, and we walked for 
an hour—to the same spot we were left 
at. There was that Innocent-looking bush 
yonder again. We made mental renia 
about It. Well, we never passed t 
bush that time. We got In amongst some 
spruces, and they quite took the 
look away from the imrson's 
We did damage beyond repair 
of our clerical suit (our firs 
we came out down an ol 
miles from anywh 
fleet afterwards It was 
at all. We might hai

(her tlm 
■ "

into It,
moment, and a house was 
house, they told us offer

er came to. 
in, but ere 
ted Itself— 

its windows 
through 

we saw not one, but 
ectral houses and 

d there’s

mi! i
F

seen—an empty 
wards—upon an Island we 
The cloud closed down a 
long another house presen 
another empty house, all 
boarded up. A little while after, 

thick mantle 
several, as it were, sp 
stores. We were saved now. “ An

no compass) said to us: "You a church!" exclaimed Brother L. It was 
the wind there" (on the right only a painted store. "Do you know 
»ck). "and you'll walk Into Big where we are? we asked him. No. 
rbour." ( It was a big chance said he. " At the very place we left, 

again ) We didn't tee him And so we were. We recro 
Kt morning, when he went flsh-flake we had left five

other L had a long and knocked at the door of the house we 
1th—longer than had had refreshment at ere we started to 

a good length. It Ko on our journey. For a while there 
heïdagâff, but the Iron was gone. was no response. But “ Peter continued 
slick la down In the front porch of knocking." and a Rhode came, and we 
parsonage now. a memento of a day were let In. How good It was to be 0

we were as near death as ever we were. more under shelter And b'iw It H"ow
beginning to snow—«ne snow—and and rained, for It turned to rain later,
ind the wind was blowing a breeze. Had we been out all night we had

but that wind was to show us the way i»hed for certain; but. safe through
home. The writer had gone out safely keeping guiding powerrof lod. on as fine 
once before into " a roughery " like that a morning as one might wish to see. we
with only a rap-string floating one way went out again (In charge! andIth1st!line
,or ; ZdT wma ”:„t at rrSK S in,r^duTc-r:r.roîv‘leVe.;to,u,,rtroe 

but It dropped, shifted, and began to blow jpective destinations noth1"* the 5°ra" 
from another; and we. though left but ten for the perils we had undergone. But I 
or fifteen minutes, were lost, and knew might have been two irozen bodies had 
not the way to return, our tracks being been found upon the ice. or in the woods 
snowed up as soon as made. Our walk or water, alone to tell the tale. Often as
had been one of perhaps two hours. It the writer thinks of tne Impressions of
was then after 12. How it did snow and the way to go that came to him when lost 
whirl! We lost all sight of everything and helpless on the ire, he recognizes a 
save the ice at our feet. Nothing at all knowledge above his own that brought 
to see to guide us. Just one ta»’. man in two lost wanderers out of their great dis- 
front battened down going into the tress. "And he led them forth by [tor ni, and one behind like a shadow fol- riuht way. that they might go to a city of 
lowing on. We went until we came to a habitation, 
rent In the Ice, which one of us wouldn't 
cross over, alleging, us tne other did so, 
that the Ice was unsafe. It was safe 

igh, though, and the right way. What 
1 they do who refuse a right path, and 

how shall a wrong onq bring them to 
their destination? To separate was to

on our ha
Icatlon.

1
Samson's Island (not he 
to hold a service. There was a la

day—the 18th 
the morning, 

and set off, two of 
ing. for " Big Chance Harbo 
almost have seen It had it

lj the dial- 
bush upon circle round the
" See that of March. Servi
tide. Oh we

Journey sun that 
ce over In 

some Inner man

h aît* 111
bird In th tgot

to,
niBon's

r." the tgo by It, us.
"°° né clear. Our friend who set us on the way 

(we had

e the nec 
Chance Ha 
we ever saw It 

aln until

stick to test t
himself, and he was a good le

hill

Iur." ssed the same 
hours before.

z % the way 
:he

. br L

spruce 
clothes, 
to i

had
iart The 

t one), and this 
er-gully ' 
mid only 
we came out 

ve been in there 
ere amongst those spruces yet. 

e, after being expressly told 
ne'er a path, only a racquet- 

we Immediately pigeon-holed that 
bit of Information, ana 

smiling upon a fine slide-path 
later, we had some three or four miles' 
walk back to the town of Reflection, and 
were quite bad company with ourselves 
while we remembered about that single 
racquet-track So we came out upon 
Mount Misery, they call It, and a man

lre. It was l 
drift, a

per-
the

there wa
ck."
>ful went away 

. Of course.

i rightly
we looked a

nd
theup the situa- 

, bit " leery " 
ctly how It is spelt, 
Ite well how It felt), 

y about getting 
Meetings. Were 

Meeting In a 
You weren’t! 

ey say they are tame 
other places. There

who met us

but we did know qui.
And now for our stor 

lost. It was Missionary . 
you ever at a Missionary 
Newfoundland out-port ?

by saying 
don't kno 1

ary Institute of the 
orth League was I

Church, Ottawa, March 
909. The meetings were 

and vary Interesting , 
Besides resident min- 

who took an active
secured

OttawaThe Mission:
District Epw 
McLeod Street 
8th and 9th, 1 
well attended 
and Instructive.

In the services, the league 
services of Rev. J. L. Stewart, B.A., i 
Sz-Chuan. China, and Dr. and Mrs. Ste
phenson. Mr. Stewart 
classes on " The Uplift 
also gave two Inspiring addresses, one on 
" Old China and Her Needs " and the 
other on " New China and Her Problems."

e addresses 
Home and

Th'

We 8hailwere Parsons M. and L. with us. 
had had our meetings on the More- 
ton's Harbor Mlsslo 
Twllllngate Circuit,

do Exploits (though we 
mean to say we hadn't been doing
already—we always did. at Missionary " t „ntu Brother 
Meetings! Exploits Is the name of an Is- alarmed: -Come pack! 

!-, a river, a railway station ami you>e gohlg thr011Kh, 
and of what we do at Mission- stk.k |t hlt0 dee|,

It had been way 
had and

2„d »r,0rr— srix'SE m
tion t blinding winding sheet of the drift en- 
them circled us. To the right we went a mile

shouted out. 
Come back! 

Two stabs 
water. Enoug 

To the left we went as far 
there was the salt wave lap)

back, we came to 
clad In

te. point af 
along, loo 

But 
it! —

rock and

conducted study 
of China," andland, a bay 

a Mission, ,
times—alwa 

vel on was
surface water were here

ary Meeting 
"a mild" in niivh, and the ice we 

both slippery and 
Pools of surface water were here 
there, and all but everywhere upon it, 
and It was lovely wading in your skin- 

s (socks), bee

tra
)ls

on the Ice. Falling 
land, uninhabited, Inhospitable, all 
winter garb, and being swathed In'

v . , , . . of whirling snow. Ghostllkboots and vamps Isotksl, because they . rad M w, pared
soaked the water after a while, and you J wa). oul wkere none was. 

n't he wetter, nor more comfortable |d „„ ho„„„_be „„„ „f 
,e you kept moving) to your feet. weren-t ,here lt waa 
were out for the paddle, and. like llliaglna,i011; and at laat, gettlm 

i ducks, ready for either wet or dry. ]t We sat down on some rock 
d how gingerly you had to go, creep-

Dr. and Mrs. Stephenson gav 
on subjects connected with 
Foreign Missions, while Mrs. Stephenson 

ter also conducted study classes. A well 
attended conference of Sunday School 

hat. and Epworih League workers was pre
sided over by Dr. Stephenson. The In
terest In the study liasses was very 
marked.

;<
‘be

L
ulil:
vhil(wh

You
I lie
An
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zeal has been at Its full,tide of minionField Notes
e has been organized at

last year's subscription of $207 being in
creased to over $430. With increased giv- 

s has come also increased attendance.
year with a 
rhich the re- 

. R. 8. E. Lar

Canada has a 
Romantic Past 
and a Glorious 
Future...............

A new Leagu 
Watford, Ont. tug

Thie Jjeaguers closed their 
very enjoyable banquet, at w 
tiring President, Rev 

, B.D., was prêt 
gold watch and cha 

ipreclative words of

A Mission Study Class has been organ
ized at Grimsby, Ont. They are taking 
up the study of Japan, using "Sunrise In 
the Sunrise Kingdom" as a text book. sented with a ha 

In, together with 
his four years'

B.A.
The Adult Bible Class at Strath 

meets on a week evening to study 
rs in Needy Fields.” 
from twenty-five to thlrty-

"Ef- of the Presidency.tlve Worke 
endance is

The
The first annual banquet of the Wlck- 

was held on the 
Members

worth Lea
evening of April
District Executive and represen 

er Societies were

of the 
tailMr. J. W. Mag wood 

ission study class 
ylng Japan and the other 

migration question, using for a 
ik for the latter, "Strangers Within 

Our Gates.",

At Oakville, 
has organized 
one stud

Every Young Person Should 
Know the Story of Canada's 

Past. Read

Where the Buffalo 
Roamed

from the sist
making in all fifty, who did 
lice to the dainty repast prepared by 
members of the Society. While remain
ing at the table, encouraging reports 
were received from the retiring officers, 
after which a programme, consisting of 

sts, recitations and solos was given, at 
the close of which " God be with you till 
we meet again " was sung.

The Rockwood Epworth League of the 
Guelph District, recently held a very 
helpful missionary meeting. Each mem
ber brought a letter which he or she had 
written to one of five missionaries 
whose names had been given out previ
ously, or having no letter, paid a fine of 
ten cents. These letters were handed 
In and interchanged, and then were read 
during the evening. After the meeting 
they were sent on to those to whom they . 
were written. The literary department 
of this League is conducting a mock 
parliament, and intend to hold monthly 
sessions during the year, at which they 
will bring in important bills on Epworth 
League work.

pre
in

As the result of the efficient work of 
the pastor, Rev. M. Brundage, an Ep
worth League has been organized at 
Seeley's Bay, with Miss G. Bracken, 
President, and Mr. G. Maxwell, Secretary. 
The League has a membership of 47.

The Story of Western Canada
Told for the Young by E. L. MARSH 

Bountifully illustrated with many 
illustrations in half tone from original 
paint ings by Paul Kane, and from photo
graphs anil drawings.

CLOTH, $1.2»

The Lea, 
hundrei 
year. The young

Klein In 
ve dol

Saak., raised 
for missionsid and fl

people's class was 
study class, but Itonly organized 

has resulted li 
to school to study for a missionary.

n one young man starting

At Brussels. Ont., a mission study class 
leadership of Miss McCamus, 

a review of "Strangers Within Our 
es,” at the regular missionary me<*t- 
of the League. It was found to lie 

a splendid plan of introducing the book.
The plea is sometimes made that mem

bers of a country League do not have 
the same opportunity of contributing to 
missions as do those who live in towns 
and cities, who are earning their own 
money. One country girl, an enthusias
tic missionary worker, last 
earned thirty dollars for mi 
picking berries during the day 
Ing them in the adjoining to’ 
evening.

under the Heroinesof Canadian 
History

By W. S. HERRINGTON 
With group Frontispie

of the Heroines. 
BUCKRAM CLOTH, 30. NET

ce illustration

For the purpose of helping their mis
sionary, Rev. G. H. Raley, of Port Simp
son, who lost most of his possessions by 
fire a short time ago, the young people 

Bethel Epworth League gave a " Ye 
e Folkes at Homme " entertainment 

In their church, which was taxed to its 
full capacity. Rev. M. I). Madden, B.A., 
the pastor, opened with prayer, after 
which the entertainment was carried on 
without a chairman. When the curtains 
were drawn about a score of young peo
ple, dressed in the costumes of sixty 
years ago, and representing people at all 
the different stages in life, began the |ier- 
formance by singing " Home, Sweet 
Home," accompanied by the band, 
this foundation the amateur company 
built up a programme consisting of 
music, songs, recitations, and dial 
which carried their and le 
days of their grandparents, and won the 
praises of all present-

summer 
salons by 
, and sell- 
wn in the

The Story of Isaac 
Brock

of
Old

ChurchThe report of the Hochelaga 
shows that " the Epworth I^ea 
been attended 
with the except 
called elsewher

By WALTER R. NURSEY 
First Volume in

gue has 
pastor regularly 

etings, when 
two evenings he has 

attended the League and another meeting 
six miles distant; the literary, mission
ary and spiritual programmes have been 
of a decidedly high order, showing eon- 

mcy to Improvement, and have 
h to intellectual and spiritual 

culture. The league has also gven ma
terial, financial assistance."

The Metropolitan Epworth league have 
had an unusually successful year. The

^the Canadian Heroes

Containing aix illustrai ions, in colors, 
from original paintings by U. W. Jef 
fcrys, ana sixteen illustrations in half 
tonu front rare drawings and photo
graphs.

by
ion of four mee

slant tende 
added muc Bound in blue 

inset of ball
cloth, with colored 

tie scene on cover, 
85c. NET.

nee back

A Human Document of the 
Highest Interest and 

ImportanceORHER FORM)

The World I 
Live InWILLIAM BRIGGS,

Publisher “ Canadian Epworth Era,”
Wesley Buildings,

Toronto, Ont-
Dear Sir,-Enclosed find 50 cents, in payment of Twelve 

Months’ Subscription to THE CANADIAN EPWORTH EIL4 
commencing with the

By HELEN KELLER 
Cloth, Illustrated, $1.25, postage

Another record of the miraculous by 
the remarkable young lady who is deaf, 
dumb and blind, and whose famous 

biography, "The Story of My Life.” 
liversally regarded as a “ book with- 

allel in the history of literature."

number

Send the paper to

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29 33 Richmond St. W., TORONTO

Yours sincerely,

■V
—
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MANY YOUNG LADIESA New Industry
Two of our very 

at play In the san

shouted, "Come on Nina 
make ire cream out of mud.”

NO TOTAL ABSTAINERyoung Juniors were 
d after a shower of 

ipanloi

(the number Increase» every 
year) find thatCAN READ THE FIFTH ANNUAL 

REPORT OESeeing a third com

ALMA COLLEGEThe Equity Life 
Assurance Company E Or THE 

bet It is 
lands for

Is Just the kind of school they 
looking for. It is NOT ONI 
MOOT EXPENSIVE schools.
ONE OF THE BEST. It s 
health, inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense In the educa
tion of girls and

An Honest Junior
Superintendent Well Emily, *re >'011 

tr>ing to he a Christian ?” Emily with 
emphasis, “ Indeed 
a few moments reflection, she looked up 
and said seriously, “ hut I am not quite 
up to It yet."

bout realizing that abstain- 
ihould have distinctly botter 

terms for their life insurance 
than non abstainers. A postal 
card addressed to the President 
of the ( 'ompany will bring any 
iiereon interested very valuable 
information that cannot he had 
elsewhere.

H. SUTHERLAND

President Equity Life Assurance Co.
Confederation Building, - TORONTO

Wit

I am." Then after
young women. 

For CATALOGUE addi

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas, Ont.

A Boy's Cheerful Letter
The following is a genuine essay by a 

fen-year-old hoy:
"My life has been a very lucky 

When I was three years old I fell down
stairs and cut my head. When 1 was five 
vears old I was looking at. some hens and 
a dog hit my leg. When I was eight 1 
went with my brother In the trap and 
the horse fell and threw us out of the 
trap: my brother lit on his feet and I lit 
on the horses back. Last year I was 
playing and I ran into a surrey and cut 
my eyebrow, and It has left a mark. 
One day I went Into the slaughter-house 
and a hlg sheep ran after me and kno 
me down. I have had a happy Ilf 
('1er eland Leader.

Albert College,
ÏÜ" Belleville, Ont.
is one of the leading schools ofjiroctlcal education

u.K 5fK«MmKï.;m.T.ïSKiJriS
laundry, for twelve weeks-longer period at
red'$0JWPrpay" Tuition alone for the entire 

scholastic year.
A staff of experienced specialist» give ind 

ual Instruction in five distinct courses. An even
ing class Free for all registered students In this 
department. Graduates holding the best 
positions. Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations hi-ld by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial

Special attention given to Matriculation. 
Teacher/ Courses, Elocution, Fine Art, Physical

O." | g

Very Human
College Re-open* Tuesday. September 8th. 1908 

For Illustrated Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DYER. M A . D D.

sleeping upstairs was awak- 
by a severe thunder-storm and be

gan to cry. His mother went upstairs 
and calmed his fears, telling him that 
he would not be hurt, and that God would 
take rare of him. " But 4s God right 
here ?" enquired the child. “ Yes,” re- 

" God Is everywhere." 
i good night, saying, 
to papa now." Tho 

little fellow went to sleep again. By and 
by the storm rame up with renewed 
fury. When the boy awoke he leapt out 
of bed, and running to the top of the 
stairs shouted " Mamma, Mamma, Mam
ma ! You rome up here and stay with 
God, and let me go down and stay with 
my papa ! ”

A Junior © ©

DUNLOP 
Solid Rubber 
Carriage Tires

piled the mother, 
Then she kissed h 
" I must go down

Wear better, last longer, and abeorb all 
the vibration. See that the Dunlop kind 
are on your wheels. ONTARIO

LADES' ldeal homt i„ » beautiful

COLLEGE

The latest and best equipment in every depart 
ment, backed up by the largest and strongest «ta# 
qZspecialists to be found In any similar college In 
Canada. Sufficiently near the olty to enjoy Its 
advantage* in concert». etc., and yet away from Iti 

| distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and phyotcal 
etamtna. Send tor new illustrated calendar to 

BEY. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.

TUltk Dunlop Tire O 

'F I Rubber Goods Co.
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

Victoria, *t John, Calgary, Nelson
Little Dot was drawing a picture with 

paper. It turned out 
i tail. " Where is the 

She looked

and Ink on her 
a cat without a

tall?" asked the mother, 
puzzled for a moment, and then replied : 
"Why, it Is In the ink-bottle yet!”

girl of tender years, who had 
ding one of the public kinder- 

from a ladder. Her mother 
caught her up from the gro 
exclaiming: " Oh, darling! 
fall?"

" Vertically." replied the child, without 
a second's hesitation.

A little 
been attend 
gartens. fell

und In terror, 
how did you

3k0/.THE

Alexander Engraving Co. ALLOWED ONAn old woman from the country paid 
her first visit to Edinburgh the other , 
dav and was taken over the sights, In- 

the

ave a bad 
remarked

16 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO

Will pupp'y Churches, Leagues end Sunday 
Schools with Cuts for illustrating Programmes, 
Church Reports, Topic Cards, etc. First-class 
work at moderate prices.

Savings Accountsg Holyrood. On reaching 
vhere Queen Mary's faithful 

put to death, she g:
“Here Rlzzto fell," 

the guide. " I dlnna winder at It," 
replied. “ I nearly fell mysel'."

" Qeorgle, Oeorgle, you mustn't act so 
when you arc eating," said mamma at the 
breakfast table, one day last week. " If 
you do, you will surely get someth! 
vour windpipe." “ Windpipe!
What's my windpipe?” "Don’t you Know 

your windpipe Is?' broke In the j 
6-year-old brother. "Why. that’s where 
your smoke comes from cold

cludin;

stumble.
WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT - OF • TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR WOeiTINO BT MAIL.

CENTRAL
CANADAinng

m! LOAN SSAVISGS COY,
t* KINO ST.E.TOSOST»L TORONTO. ONT.

i’or. Vonge and Alexander St* A heel airly Finn 
Class Ir all llrparliMrnts. "pen the entire yeei. 

^ Students admitted al any time. Write lor Catalogue.

what

days!"


